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the protection you need,

TRUST ESCO AND
JORDAN EQUIPMENT
®

MACHINE PROS

For Premium Parts and Service

Increase Productivity and
Improve Site Safety with Bucyrus Blades

JORDAN

™

Jordan Equipment offers market-leading
Bucyrus Blades and end bits. Let Jordan’s
factory-trained staff use their expertise
to optimize your machine performance
and jobsite productivity.

EQUIPMENT
CO.
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207-797-2240
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ON MOST CAT ® EQUIPMENT*

This one’s for you: 0% for 60 months on most Cat® equipment,
plus a Protection Package that includes a Customer Value
Agreement (CVA) and Equipment Protection Plan (EPP).
Let us help give you one less thing to tackle on your own.

35 Dave’s Way 744 Clough Mill Rd.
Hermon, ME
Pembroke, NH
207-848-9036
603-228-3377

Authorized ESCO Dealer
Jordan Equipment Co.

www.jordanequipment.com
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LET’S DO THE WORK.
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miltoncat.com

Offer valid from August 1, 2021 through December 31, 2021 on new small and compact Cat® machines. Offer subject to machine availability and credit approval by Cat Financial. Not all customers will qualify. Payments based on 60-month loan.
The credit of up to $4,000 USD can only be applied towards the purchase of a Cat Customer Value Agreement (CVA) with Equipment Protection Plan (EPP) that includes a minimum 3 maintenance parts kits (exception: small wheel loader includes 6 kits). The maintenance parts cover the first 1,500 hours (estimated 3 years, 3,000 hours
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When quality &
dependability matter,
depend on
Whited Truck Center!
4 locations to serve you!!
207 Perry Road, Bangor ME 04401 ~ 800-439-3673
2160 Hotel Road, Auburn, ME 04210 ~ 800-235-3613
17 Houlton Road, Presque Isle, ME 04769 ~ 800-764-4150
837 Portland Road, Saco, ME 04072 ~ 844-430-6810

We are Maine’s newest Full-Service Factory Authorized Hyundai dealer and also offer all makes used equipment
in our Auburn & Saco locations. We offer Sales, Lease & Rental, as well as Parts & Service support with on road
maintenance. We have over 30 years of experience behind us and look forward to be able to offer our customers
equipment to fit all your construction needs. Call Ryan Kennard at 207-346-0279 for your equipment inquiries.

www.whitedpeterbilt.com ~ www.whitedhyundai.com
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Whited Equipment Co. is your newest full‐service Factory Authorized Hyundai dealer in Maine. We offer Sales, Rental, Leasing,
as well as Parts & Service support. We offer many options to get you in the seat with great financing offers, inquire within the
dealership. We have over 30 years of construction equipment experience behind us and look forward to working with our
current customer’s and excited to find some new customers as we grow!
Our inventory is ever changing so be sure to check out our website for new Hyundai Equipment and all makes used. We also sell
Peterbilt trucks, tag trailers, lowbed trailers & belt trailers to complete your equipment needs.
2160 Hotel Road ~ Auburn, Maine 04210 ~ 800‐235‐3613
17 Houlton Road ~ Presque Isle, Maine 04769 ~ 800‐764‐4150
837 Portland Road (US Rte #1) Saco, Maine 04072 ~ 844‐430‐6810
Salesman : Ryan Kennard ~ 207‐346‐0279 Cell Phone

www.whitedhyundai.com
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Irvin Smith, MBTA President

GET THE
JOB DONE.
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VHB
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Cross Insurance
Immediate Past President
PAUL BRADBURY
Portland International Jetport

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

You’re building a successful business. You don’t have time to mess around with
mediocre. Get the job done with powerful, dependable, & innovative heavy machines
that work as hard as you do and are backed by ProCare, the best warranty in the industry.

GET THE JOB DONE.

SINCE 1842

www.beauregardequip.com

NEW
LOCATION!
Scarborough, ME
14 Gibson Rd.
Scarborough, ME 04074
207-885-0600

Bangor, ME
59 Contractor Dr.
Hermon, ME 04401
207-848-2050

Presque Isle, ME
260 Missile St.
Presque Isle, ME 04769
207-498-3196

Knox, ME
3 Knox Ridge S.
Knox, ME 04986
207-568-3245

Visit us today at www.beauregardequip.com | 877-666-0580 | Find us on Facebook
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Finally! …
But wait…

O

n August 10, the U.S. Senate passed
the Infrastructure and Jobs Act, a
$1 trillion infrastructure plan. The
bill is now being considered in
the House. The hope is the House
passes it quickly.
Maine Senators Susan Collins and Angus
King were part of a bipartisan group of 10
senators who negotiated the language of the
legislation.
“. . .nothing short of historic, Senator King
said in a statement announcing the passage in
the Senate, adding the Act promises to “bring
immense benefits to the people of Maine and
Americans across the country.”
Senator Collins, an early and primary
negotiator, also was pleased the package, a
product of bipartisan negotiation, would make
“historic investments in our roads, bridges,
airports, seaports, rail, water treatment
systems and broadband, and would be good
for America.”

GAME CHANGER
The bill has been described as a game changer.
Here in Maine, depending on the final product,
we expect that increases to core federal funding
programs will at least cover inflationary
pressures, which is important. The more
exciting news is that there are myriad new
discretionary programs that could provide
opportunities for significant investment to
highways and bridges, transit and other modes
in the state. There are also programs that may
provide grant money for climate resiliency, and
Maine’s EV charging network, too. (Beyond
transportation, we may see more infrastructure
spending in the state for water, wastewater
and broadband infrastructure . . . providing
the U.S. House passes the Infrastructure and
Jobs Act.)
Depending on federal guidance, the
discretionary funding is especially good news
for Maine because we know that with Senator
Collins’ leadership on the Transportation
Infrastructure and HUD Subcommittee, and

“I am proud to
say that our
Senators Collins
and King were
instrumental in
keeping the
discussion
going. . . So
thank you,
senators, for
your hard work
and for making
history!”
the support of the rest of the Congressional
delegation, Maine fares exceptionally well with
similar competitive programs.

ABOUT TIME
It’s about time we had a big chunk of funding like this come down from Congress. There
has been talk of a major federal infrastructure
bill for years now. The last several presidents
have all promised to be 100 percent behind
investing in the nation’s infrastructure, but
the realities of partisanship have made those
promises the cause for cynicism and laughs. We
all came to recognize hyped events like Infrastructure Week, as “a catchall joke symbolizing
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Now together to serve Maine area pro contractors even better!

Call us for everything
you need on your job.

Maine
Bangor

(207) 262-6276

Augusta

(207) 622-0821

Portland

(207) 775-5764

n

Concrete formwork and accessories

n
n

Concrete repair and restoration
Geotextiles and erosion control

n

Hand tools and power tools

n

Anchors and fasteners

n
n

Reinforcing steel and rebar
Tilt-up and precast supplies

n

Safety equipment

any substantive — if pie-in-the-sky — policy objective destined to go
nowhere,” as the New York Times wrote.

TOPIC OF AGREEMENT
Last May, when leaders in Washington got together on the one topic
that everyone used to be able to agree on, it looked like Infrastructure
Week again would be going nowhere by general agreement. But that’s
not what happened.
What we now know is that it takes more than words. It takes a lot of
negotiating — or what our senators have described as “intensive negotiations and lengthy bipartisan discussions.” And that’s what happened.
Those negotiations started just about the minute the new Biden
administration took office eight months ago and included leaders from
both sides of the aisle. I am proud to say that our Senators Collins and
King were instrumental in keeping the discussion going. Even as late as
July, there were some that said it wasn’t going to pass, and not a lot of
people would have been surprised.
So thank you senators for your hard work and for making history!

What does this mean for Maine? MaineDOT Commissioner Bruce Van
Note believes that the final bill could result in Maine being able to access
new pots of money for discretionary programs, possibly for all modes. He
knows there are opportunities to improve rural transportation, which is
so badly needed in the state.
While the Commissioner doesn’t yet know how much additional
money will be coming in, it will be none too soon, as anyone who has
been watching the cost of labor and materials climb over the past few
months or considered the current condition of our infrastructure knows.
The ASCE Maine Infrastructure Report Card during the last few years
has made it clear we need to be investing more in our transportation
networks: in 2020, civil engineers graded aviation (B), rail (C+) roads
(D), bridges (C-) and transit (D+). Earlier this year, TRIP (The Road
Information Program) found that pavement conditions on more than
20 percent of Maine roads was “poor” or “mediocre” and 59 percent of
Maine bridges are 50 years or older.
As we all know, Maine has a lot of highway needs. So I say to our
House members, please finish your negotiating and get this bill passed! n

2021 MBTA C A L E N D A R
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9

71 Maine
Transportation Conference

Bangor Area Meeting
Black Bear Inn
Orono

st

For information
about MBTA events,
go to the Events tab at
MBTAonline.org

since 1924, we’ve built bridge, highway, power and marine
projects – and a reputation for excellence.
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Build a life with us.
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207-737-4471 - fax 207-737-8565
www.wymansimpsoninc.com
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

YOUR TEAM, YOUR CHOICE.

Whether your team is your family, your business,
or your employees, we believe in building winning
partnerships to protect your team for tomorrow.

While the attention of late has
While a small part of the overall line
been on the announced CSX/PanAm
haul, companies like MSS play a very
acquisition deal, on a smaller scale
strategic role in the often complex first
was the launching of Maine Switching
and last mile of a move in the world
Services (MSS) headed by Joe Feero
of rail logistics. The goal is to reduce
in 2020. (See maineswitching.com.)
overall rail costs and make Maine
Vital to growing Maine’s economic
products more competitive.
fortunes are industries that can proThis type of service helps protect
duce or receive rail carload quantities.
Maine’s important rail right of ways
The more the merrier to reduce highwhich are vital for Maine’s future.
way traffic and grow jobs.
With the above stated, the recent
Where the larger eastern Class
Shawmut dam debacle points out the
1s (CSX,CP,NSC) or Class 2 regioncritical need to maintain our paper
als (PanAm) do not want to allocate
mills. Sappi probably generates a halfMaine Switching Services at the ND Paper complex in Rumford.
dedicated resources to switch certain
train of carloads per day. The loss of
industrial plant complexes due to ecothis critical mass could lead to an eronomics, companies like MSS can step in and provide custom customer
sion of rail service. We do not need another dying branch line. I do not
switching to keep the industries running. Often, these are large industhink CSX would be happy to acquire a dwindling traffic base. This issue
trial complexes with numerous rail sidings handling several commodineeds to be put to rest immediately in concrete terms so that there is no
ties requiring around-the-clock or specialized servicing. For the larger
issue about maintaining the dam.
railroad, they can drop and go from a support yard and let MSS do all
As a retired railroader, I am glad to see the innovated use of this
the customized spotting of cars with dedicated crews that work with
type of service to promote the continued and hopefully increased use of
the rail customer. Currently, MSS serves the ND Paper complexes at
Maine’s rail assets. We need car load industries!
Robert E. Holland, Rockland
Rumford and Old Town.

PORTLAND CEMENT
MASONRY CEMENT
& SLAG
PERSONAL INSURANCE • EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
COMMERCIAL INSURANCE • SURETY

www.crossagency.com
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Route 1, P. O. Box 191
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J OE FEERO, M AINE SWITCHING SERVICES

A switch in time

ONRAMP
Look, ma, no plug!
A DIGEST OF RECENT TRANSPORTATION NEWS
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Supplying M.D.O.T. Commercial and Residential projects throughout Maine.

A division of Haley Construction, Inc.

Supplying M.D.O.T. Commercial and Residential projects throughout Maine.
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T

he Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT) plans to build
a quarter-mile stretch of road with
magnetic cement which would
allow vehicles to charge while driving or parked, according to thedrive.com. It’s
the first time a U.S. department of transportation has gone ahead with a confirmed project of this nature.
Assuming it goes smoothly, a quarter-mile
section of highway somewhere in the state
will get the first official rollout of the new
technology.
There’ll be three phases to the project. The
first two will happen before the tech hits the
streets, literally. Not a lot of detail has been

given yet, aside from who’s working on it,
which is INDOT, Purdue University, and a
German company called Magment, which
produces the magnetic cement.
Magment’s technology works via coils
embedded in slabs made of magnetized
cement. Vehicles that want to charge from
the system will also need a similar coil fitted
in their base, which will then connect to
whatever their onboard charging system is.
In theory, that allows a charge to transfer
between the ground coil and the onboard
coil rapidly whether the vehicle is stationary
over a Magment pad or not.
Indiana plans to install the magnetic
cement pads both as wireless charging

options in car parking spaces and as part
of the highway, so drivers can thoroughly
top up their vehicle charge when parking
or either pick up a quick burst of charge by
running through the quarter-mile section of
highway. This will work provided, of course,
they install the Magment under-car coil.
Italy has announced its own world-first
wireless charging highway project. Norway,
the country with the highest EV adoption in
the world, and its neighbor Sweden are in
on the act as well, having successfully run a
trial of some wireless-charging roads using
copper coil technology from Israeli company
ElectrEon. n

What’s
that?

A

bird? A plane? Superman? No, it’s the country’s largest
fleet of low-speed, self-driving electric shuttles that
recently hit the road in sections of Golden, Colorado.
The unveiling of the new shuttle, according to thehill.
com, is “a major step forward for the electric vehicle
sector.” It has added momentum to an industry that is getting a
significant boost as the nation looks to cleaner fuel vehicles to help
fight climate change.
The fleet of nine driverless, zero-emission vehicles will shuttle
Colorado School of Mines students and staff, as well as members
of the public, from key spots in the city to various points on
campus over the next year. The six-passenger miniature trolleytype vehicles from French company EasyMile are a sharp contrast
to the large, diesel-burning buses known on many crowded college
campuses. Each shuttle, called the Mines Rover, uses advanced
sensors, cameras and LiDAR to navigate its route. Advocates say
the advanced technology will limit the risk of human error to about

94 percent of vehicle-related fatalities. A Mines student trained to
oversee operations will ride on each vehicle.
The shuttles are slated to operate along three fixed routes and
stop every five to 10 minutes on weekdays. Autonomous vehicle
proponents plan to roll out similar systems in Greenwood Village
and Colorado Springs in the near future.
The shuttles are also rolling out at a time when the Biden
administration is pushing for greater investment in electric vehicles
and EV charging networks and urging automakers to make half of
new vehicle sales electric by 2030 while proposing new greenhouse
gas emissions standards for cars. n
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Retaining Excellence
Gagne and Son is proud to offer
the most recognized wall system in the world.

Maine Turnpike Authority Executive
Director Peter Mills.

Maine’s Main
Street, going on 75

MAINE TURNPIKE AUTHORITY

Peter Mills, executive director of the Maine Turnpike Authority,
discusses the proposed toll increase, Turnpike programs, MTA’s
upcoming 75th anniversary and the highway’s financial status and
future in a late August interview with Maine Trails writer Betty Adams.

M

F

TA Executive Director Peter Mills, of Portland and
Cornville, is 78. “I have no plans to retire; I’d be bored
stiff,” he said in an extended interview with Maine Trails
recently. Mills is a lawyer who has run twice for governor
and spent 16 years in the Maine Legislature, prior to taking
the helm of the Turnpike a decade ago. A few days following the interview,
Mills wrote to Adams to update her about the status of the authority’s
bond rating. He told Adams: “Before the Turnpike issued bonds in
February of 2012, Fitch had rated MTA at AA- and Moody’s was at AA3
which is the same level. However, Standard & Poor’s was A+ which was
a grade below the others. After our visit and presentation to Standard &
Poor’s on January 31, 2012, S&P increased the rating to AA- which then
matched the others. MTA has retained all three ratings ever since, one
of the highest consistent rating levels among U.S. toll roads.”

or more than 20 years, Keystone Retaining Wall Systems has set the worldwide standard
for excellence and innovation in the segmental retaining wall industry. By combining
cutting-edge design, performance and aesthetics, Keystone products and services offer the
best site solutions for governmental, commercial/industrial, recreational, public works and
residential applications.

COMPAC
KEYSTONE®

COMPAC
KEYSTONE®

BETTY ADAMS: While the MTA is toll-supported, do you anticipate any
benefit from the federal infrastructure bill?
PETER MILLS: No. With all the infrastructure money everybody else is

www.gagneandson.com | 1-800-339-3313
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getting, they’ll be competing with us on contract dollars. We’re looking
very carefully at what will happen with our bidding with our capital
programs. We’re going to be very light this year. We stayed very heavy
during 2020. We spent $106 million on capital projects at the height
of the pandemic and the low point of our revenue. We didn’t support

those jobs with revenue; we supported those jobs by drawing down on
the reserves that had been set aside for that work. It was a good thing
to do for a variety of reasons: First of all, it kept southern Maine’s labor
force at work, because not everybody else was able to do that. Secondly,
traffic was way down, so the contractors could get out there safely with
daytime lane closures and not have to do night work. And thirdly, it’s
outdoor work. We had remarkably little transmission of COVID in the
field. That’s because our contractors and our own maintenance staff did
not put two people into the same pickup truck. They were very conscious
of distancing, and they did wear masks a lot of the time. We were pretty
cautious, and it was pretty safe work, and it had a lot to do with keeping
the southern Maine economy alive. So, we got a lot of work done during
that period and we have other things we’d like to do that are in the nature
of capacity projects, but they are not essential.
In some sense, I think it’s our turn to get out of the way, so the DOT
can have the market and get done what they may now have money to do
because of the bills that are coming through Congress, and that money
does not go to toll roads generally speaking. I think most other toll
roads would say the same thing: They’re not getting any of it. It’s not
money that’s commonly given to toll roads. We’ve never had any federal
subsidies, and we really never had any state money either.

ADAMS: There were few comments at the public sessions on the proposed
AUGUST / SEPTEMBER 2021
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Two locations and a dozen bonding
specialists to help take your company
where you would like it to go.

103 Park Street | P.O. Box 481 | Lewiston, ME 04243
Phone: 207. 753. 7300 | Fax: 207. 753. 7310
491 Main Street | Bangor ME 04401
Phone: 207. 404. 5360 | Fax: 207. 947. 7589
www.SSASurety.com

maybe in a year or two.
The most recent capacity
challenge is the road as it exists
around Por tland. We have
that we got were online. A lot of the
a six-lane highway south of
questions that were posed online
Scarborough. From Scarborough
came from people who didn’t seem
up through Falmouth, which
to understand the toll system that
is a busy section of road, it’s the
we now have, and that we continsame old four-lane road we’ve had
ue to have, including the discount
since 1955. And it’s too busy at five
system, including the high favoro’clock in the afternoon, and it’s to
ability for Maine E-ZPass holders.
a point where it needs changing.
I don’t blame them for getting a
But before you can widen the
little confused. The system is comhighway, you have to widen the
plex. And unfortunately, because of
bridges. Fortunately, the bridges
the structure of our road, it cannot
are old and, in some instances, at
really be otherwise. The bottom
least they’re old enough that doing
line is that it greatly favors Maine
major capital work to the bridges
people who use the road frequentis consistent with upgrading them,
ly. They get the best rate per mile
as well as simply making them
of anybody by far and fairly large Cutting the ribbon opening the new toll highway in 1947.
bigger. We say, ‘Well, we’ve got an
discounts for people who have to
aging bridge, but also it’s too small,
use the road every day. This was engendered in large measure because
so let’s go ahead and change out the girders; let’s go build a new one.’
of our concern for people. This evolved out of the 2012 increase when
The Cummings Road Bridge is a classic example. We greatly expanded
we had hearings up in Lewiston-Auburn. I and others were concerned
that, and we completely took down the old one that had been there for
about people living in affordable housing in Androscoggin County and
many decades. This takes a lot of thought and a lot of planning. The
commuting to a $10 or $12 an hour job at the Maine Mall. We wanted
widening around Portland is coming in three sections of about three
the road to be freely used as a commuting path into Portland and for
miles each and the southern three miles essentially is going to be done
Maine people to use it affordably. That’s where the discounting program
sometime within the next year. It’s been a lot of work going on, but in the
developed.
meantime, we widened three of the bridges in the second three-mile tier.
At this point in time, we need to increase Turnpike revenue. This
The one across the Stroudwater River, the one across the Maine Central
goes back to satisfying the parameters of the bond rating agencies. It’s
Railroad and the Warren Avenue overpass.
important that we raise our annual revenue target by about $18 million
Now that the bridges are widened, we’re going to go out to contract
and that’s what this toll adjustment does. A large part of it is raised by
this fall to see if we can get a good bid on widening the highway next
raising the cash total at York from $3 to $4. Remarkably, that in and
year. We’re looking at that contract very, very carefully. There is concern
of itself doesn’t affect Maine people very much, because if you’ve got
about prices going up; there’s a labor shortage across the United States,
an E-ZPass and even if you’re commuting through the York toll, you’re
and there are material supply back-ups. Steel and concrete and things
paying a rate per mile that is based on the E-ZPass system. It’s not based
like that are available but sometimes with great delay and very uncertain
on the cash rate that you’re encountering when you go through there.
prices. So, we’re all looking very carefully at prices. The Turnpike is in
ADAMS: Does it matter if your E-ZPass comes from Maine or Masthe catbird seat because we did a lot of capital work the last two or
sachusetts or Pennsylvania or another of the other states that use
three years. When everybody else was shutting down, we stayed in that
E-ZPass?
market, and we gave a lot of people work to do and (the contractors)
MILLS: It does indeed. The discounts in Maine are available to the
had trouble even then finding the labor that they needed, but they did.
300,000 Maine-issued E-ZPass account holders. There are people
Now that we’re in a constrained market, I think our role is to be more
living in New Hampshire that buy a Maine E-ZPass [even though] New
cautious about the work that we undertake. The whole industry right
Hampshire has its own discount system. The key is to sit on the one you’re
now, even the contractors, everybody’s looking at prices right now. It’s a
not using; otherwise, you might get double-tapped. The electronic system
very challenging time, a very uncertain time.
ADAMS: Has the Maine Turnpike Authority ever given any money to the
will not penetrate a human body. Everybody loses the [shielding] bag
state? And would you explain how the Turnpike has given money to the
in time. So, you sit on the one you don’t want to use and put the other
one up on the windshield.
DOT over the years?
ADAMS: What about a new connector in Saco?
MILLS: Hell, yes. We supported the state for 15 years.
The history is now three and four and five decades ago that we were
MILLS: The Saco interchange that’s there now is the worst interchange
on the turnpike in terms of being overloaded. I don’t mean physically
supporting the DOT through the loss of the gas tax revenue. Joe Brennan
overloaded. It’s just with the traffic congestion and the backups, the
ran for governor saying we weren’t going to increase the price of gas
capacity challenge is greater now. The Saco interchange needs a capacity
with a new tax.
improvement. It needs a whole new approach. We’ve designed it to have
In 2011 when I took over this job in March, the law was that the Turnpike
basically two approaches coming into Saco. The townspeople are ecstatic
had an obligation derived from the (1991) Sensible Transportation Policy
about the idea of having an alternative to Industrial Park Drive. It’s at
Act saying that the Turnpike had to turn over its surplus to the DOT
a 60 percent design level and we’ll be ready to go to contract with that
every year.
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toll hikes; were there many others
provided elsewhere, and did they
raise any new concerns?
MILLS: Almost all the reactions

Traffic moves through a section of
highway being widened in Portland.

No one knew what a surplus was for the Turnpike. We had all kinds
of bonds outstanding we were paying interest on; where the hell was the
surplus? So, we [Mills and then Deputy DOT Commissioner Bruce Van
Note] made a deal and it’s been honored since 2011.
We said we would take five percent of the Turnpike’s [rolling threeyear average] gross revenue – which would right now be between $7
million and $8 million – and we will allocate that money to projects of
mutual interest and concern between the Turnpike and the DOT. So in a
sense, each of us has a say and essentially a veto over whether the money
counts for a given project.
The classic example of the five-percent rule is when it came time
to replace the Sarah Long Bridge which is the No. 2 bridge on the
Piscataqua River. That is our backup bridge in case something happens

on the High Level bridge. My board and the Turnpike staff all agreed
that, even though that is not our bridge, the Maine Turnpike kicked in
$30 million as part of the MaineDOT share and we did it under that
five percent rule because we have an interest that’s very strong in seeing
that that bridge was rebuilt and done properly.

ADAMS: What about the financial arrangement with the Piscataqua River
Bridge [aka the High Level Bridge] project?
MILLS: The bridge needed to be repaved and underneath the paving

there are steel joints that link the elements of the bridge. Then there is
the concrete deck that lives underneath the paving. The estimate was
that about five percent of the deck probably needed to be patched. It was
sitting there for 40, 50 years and that’s too long to go without repaving,
so it was basically a repaving job that also gave them the opportunity to

THE POWER
BEHIND YOUR
PROCESS

PORTABLE
EQUIPMENT

ADAMS: Will anything be added to the turnpike for electric vehicles?
MILLS: We now have three places where electric vehicles are charged:

the Kennebunk Service Plazas each have Tesla and Chargepoint. West
Gardiner has Chargepoint. They’re not crowded.

Sales · Service · Rentals
5 2 U S R o u t e 1, S c a r b o r o u g h
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replace all the steel joints and they’re there every 50 or 60 feet.
Once the deck is exposed, you have the opportunity of patching
whatever deficiencies you see in the concrete because you want to
preserve that deck at all costs for as long as you possibly can. So you’ve
got to do all of that and at the same time your access to the road is severely
limited by the need to maintain traffic. It was a traffic management
nightmare and the specifications for traffic management were elaborate.
And then came COVID. [The contractors] are doing what they were paid
to do, but they did it a lot easier than they ever dreamed it was going to
be because there was no traffic on the bridge.
They’re going to get done ahead of schedule. It’s an extremely
challenging, difficult piece of work. They were very brave to bid on it, but
they did bid very high. It was a $52 million bid; that was a lot higher than
anybody thought it was going to be. There are three entities involved:
New Hampshire DOT, MaineDOT and the Maine Turnpike. The Maine
Turnpike’s contribution to that work is really limited to the approaches
on the Maine side.
We don’t own that bridge. We have a huge insurance policy on it,
because if ever some oil truck blows up on the middle of that bridge, all
of a sudden, we have no toll revenue. So we have business interruption
insurance on a bridge that we don’t own. Out of that $52 million, we’re
contributing $9 million for all the work that has to be done north of
the bridge.
There’s a second contract, however, that we have since negotiated
to create a part-time shoulder use on the bridge with an electronically
controlled system of signs and lane closure devices. Let’s take Sunday
outbound traffic in Maine: we will open up the shoulder on the right
side southbound and we will now have four lanes for use for hours when
traffic wants to go to Boston. We have a reciprocal arrangement over
on the northbound side for Friday afternoon and Saturday mornings
to get people in on a four-lane bridge and four-lane approaches, both
on the New Hampshire side and on the Maine side. This is being done
to forestall the day when we need to build a twin bridge down there
across the Piscataqua River for you-name-the-price. This is about a $9.6
million contract to put in these electronic systems. We’re each going to
pay $3.2 million.

( 2 07 ) 79 9 -153 8

8 0 0 -2 87-153 8

t d m g o.c o m

ADAM: How has the Maine Turnpike Authority changed since you began
your tenure a decade ago?
MILLS: Next year is our 75th anniversary and it’s causing us in our spare

time to look at things retrospectively. Looking at the original [Maine

Turnpike] board minutes from 1946 when they were planning everything, they were condemning farmland by the hundreds of acres all the
way through York and Wells and Kittery. They were paying $100 an acre.
They didn’t raise enough money in the first year to make the first bond
payment, and they had to raise tolls and they paid it late.
When we go to New York to the bond rating agencies, they ask, ‘Have
you ever missed a payment in your 74 years?’ I say, ‘We missed one in
1947 and that guy’s no longer with us.’ We have the highest bond rating
possible to get for a turnpike of our size, age and stature. All three of
the ratings now are parallel, and that was not true when I took over in
spring 2011. We wound up with a uniform very favorable rating that we
have held since 2012, and we protect it very carefully. It has helped with
every bond we sold since.
The bond rating is my proudest thing. I didn’t realize at the time how
important it was to impress those rating agencies. I look back on it and
getting that (rating) increase has probably saved us a great deal of money
over the past 10-12 years in terms of improving our borrowing capacity.
When I got here, we probably had 700-800 employees. We now have
330-340. That’s in large measure because cash collection has reduced.
When I got here nearly half of our revenue, 40 or 45 percent, was
collected in cash receipts; now it’s down to under 10. We don’t need
nearly as many people standing in the lanes to collect the cash, but it’s still
an important component. One has the sense of greater efficiency here.

ADAMS: What do you like about your role as executive director?
MILLS: The pleasure of the job is that we’re able to manage a huge pub-

lic asset in the way it should be managed. I can’t tell you how satisfying it
is to have that freedom. You have to be very careful because it’s a public
resource and we don’t want to be accused of abusing the discretion that
we have, and I don’t think that we do. Being able to fix, repair, expand or
respond to the needs of the road based on what good engineering analysis
dictates, that’s not something everybody has the pleasure of doing. DOT
has to fight for its money.
They’re reaching a stage right now where they should have enough to
do a lot of good work. But the federal government hasn’t raised the federal
gas tax since Clinton did it, and they’ve let everything go. Suddenly the
public understands infrastructure because the politicians are talking
about it constantly. Why shouldn’t we have been doing something about it
every year? When you’re managing water systems, sewer systems, railway
systems and road systems, they need attention every year; that’s just the
way they are. And it’s a pleasure to work for an organization that is able
to give the asset that kind of attention. n
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Betty Adams is a freelance writer and journalism instructor. She
lives in Augusta and can be reached at adamsbetty00@gmail.com.
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The new open road toll facility at York opened
in mid-September of this year.
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Maine bus, passenger
vessel companies to receive
COVID -19 relief funds
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VIP TOUR & CHARTER BUS CO.

T

hirteen hundred transportation services companies –
Pilots; Isherwood Enterprises; Allen Associates; Downeast Windjamincluding 11 Maine bus and passenger vessel companies –
mer Cruise Lines; John T. Cyr & Sons; Chebeague Transportation
are now eligible to receive $1.6 billion in COVID-19 relief
Company; Northeast Charter & Tour Company; VIP Tour & Charter
through the Coronavirus Economic Relief for Transportation
Bus Company; and BayCycle.
Services (CERTS)
For the more than 3,000
grant program. The program
motorcoach companies
is the result of legislation coacross the U.S. – most of
authored last year by Senathem family-owned – the
tors Susan Collins (R-Maine)
cancellation of school field
and Jack Reed (D-Rhode
trips, tours and college sports
Island).
seasons forced thousands of
“Bus and motorcoach comemployees to be furloughed
panies, ferries, and tour boats
or laid off.
sustain good-paying jobs and
The pandemic also took a
provide critical transportatoll on the U.S. flag passenger
tion services. The COVID-19
vessel industry, grounding
pandemic took an enormous
ferries and recreational
toll on these businesses,
tours, and leaving owners
many of which are small and
and operators without
family-owned,” said Senator
customers and revenue.
Collins, the ranking member
Finally, privately-owned
of the Senate Transportation
school bus companies,
Appropriations Subcomwhich are responsible for
mittee. The money is being In May 2020, several Maine bus companies drove in a convoy to Washington, D.C., to raise
transporting many of the
delivered to 1,300 bus opera- awareness of the impact of Covid-19 on privately operated transit companies.
more than 23 million school
tors and passenger vessel companies to help them weather the lasting
children who take the bus to school each day, faced significant losses
effects of the coronavirus on travel and transportation in the United
when states and localities moved to virtual learning and curtailed
States.
extracurricular and after-school programs.
The Maine companies that will receive grants include: MonheThe U.S. Treasury Department expects that these companies will
gan Thomaston Boat Line; National Park Tours and Transport; Portland
receive approximately 23 percent of their annual lost revenue. n

please vote

YES on
QUESTION 2
The Transportation Bond
Safer, More efficient Roads and Bridges.

Question 2 – Bond Issue
Do you favor a $100,000,000 bond
issue to build or improve roads,
bridges, railroads, airports, transit
facilities and ports and make other
transportation investments, to
be used to leverage an estimated
$253,000,000 in federal and other
funds?
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NRBC awards $5 million
for Maine projects

T

he Northern Border Regional Commission’s (NBRC)
State Economic and
Infrastructure Development Investment Program
has awarded $4,855,281 to
12 organizations and towns
across Maine, including transportation-related projects in Vinalhaven, Millinocket, Pittsfield and Guilford.
“ The Northern Border Regional
Commission serves as a critical resource
for northern and central Maine, making
investments to help increase job growth and
boost local economies,” said Senators Susan
Collins (R) and Angus King (I) in a joint
statement. “We welcome this investment,
which will support important economic
development projects, create and sustain
quality jobs, and help grow Maine’s rural
economy.”
The funding will be allocated as follows:
• Axiom Education & Training Center
will receive $150,000 to support digital
literacy skills for approximately 10,000 adult
learners throughout Maine, which will help
strengthen their workforce skills and increase
job placement rates.
• Loring Development Authority of Maine
will receive $500,000 to replace 20,000
feet of aging sewer pipes and manholes,
resolving overflows of untreated wastewater

and benefitting 1,062 sewer users.
• Frenchville will receive $758,000 to
upgrade and replace parts of the existing
pump station.
• Hermon will receive $50,000 to
modernize its pump station and increase
wastewater capacity for both existing and new
industrial properties.
• Eastern Maine Development Corporation
will receive $350,000 to provide technical
assistance for climate resiliency planning,
growth strategies for second stage businesses,
and access to capital.
• Pittsfield will receive $245,000 to
reconstruct 4,100 feet of its sidewalk, replace
an electrical control, and add 4,100 feet of
broadband fiber, helping to increase and
diversify business growth and jobs, retain and
increase talent, and improve working wages
by creating a safe and thriving downtown.
• Greater Augusta Utility District will
receive $1,000,000 to replace a utility crossing
on the Kennebec River, provide water system
looping resiliency with additional piping, and

increase the fiber optic system
reliability with new fiber cable.
• Vinalhaven will receive
$1,000,000 to construct and
improve infrastructure along
Main Street, which will sustain
52 businesses and 200 jobs.
• Guilford will receive
$280,000 to enhance existing
green space and improve sidewalks, walking
paths, and signage to develop a walkable
downtown. The funding will also be used
to create a robust walkable downtown WiFi
network for residents.
• Millinocket will receive $203,439 to
create a new terminal for its municipal
airport.
• Danforth will receive $229,000 to
revitalize its downtown, which will help to
increase the town’s economic development
capacity, expand entrepreneurial opportunities, and support ecological restoration.  
• Western Foothills Land Trust will
receive $89,842 to improve access to biking
and Nordic ski trails, warming huts, and
equipment at Roberts Farm Preserve in
Norway. The funding will also create 72
parking spaces with four electric vehicle
chargers for outdoor farmer’s markets, classes,
arts, and performance spaces. n
FMI: To learn more, visit www.nbrc.gov.

INvestMENT in Transit, Trails, Ports and Airports.
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Tee for 25

MBTA Golf Classic celebrates a quarter century raising funds for
infrastructure development

Top Mixed Foursome (left): Deborah Dunlap Avasthi, Bill Ferdinand, John Danello and Mike Cormier. Top Gross team (right): Nate Jones, Parker Brown and Trevor Kraus.

T

he fog burned off early to reveal a sunny midsummer Maine
day as golfers arrived at the Waterville Country Club in Oakland
on July 15. The occasion was the 25th MBTA Golf Classic, and
144 golfers lined up for the shotgun start – but first MBTA Golf
Planning Committee Chair Joe Rollins greeted the crowd and
thanked them for coming out to support the event which is the primary
fundraiser for the MBTA Infrastructure Development Fund.
The tournament was the brainchild of Earle Cianchette when he was
president of the MBTA Board. He and his committee got together in
1996 to find a way to fund MBTA’s community outreach and advocacy
programs. Since that first tournament, MBTA members have raised more
than $500,000 for the MBTA Infrastructure Development Fund, money
used to raise public awareness of the critical need for investing in the
state’s roads, bridges, airports, ports, rail, trails, and bikeways.
Joe also thanked the event’s sponsors for their “consistent generosity”
for the event, one of the most popular events on the MBTA’s annual
calendar. The day on the links gives MBTA members a rare chance to see

friends, network and relax during the height of the construction season.
Rollins also made sure to thank the volunteers who would be helping
out throughout the day: Rocco Fabbricatore; Bruce Hubbard; Michelle
Ibarguen and Pam Rogers of Cross Insurance; Casey VanDenBossche,
an MBTA scholarship recipient and engineering student at Western New
England University; and Shannon Walton of Clark Insurance.
At the end of play, MBTA Vice President Tony Grande greeted the sunburnished golfers and thanked everyone who had made the tournament
possible – the Golf Planning Committee, the tournament volunteers, the
Waterville Country Club and, of course, the tournament sponsors for
their generosity. He also announced a surprise guest: “I would be remiss
if I didn’t recognize one of our retired members, someone who chaired
the Golf Planning Committee for many, many years. He is as dedicated as
anyone I know, and we are thrilled he is up here in Maine visiting from
Florida and was able to make our tournament. . . Joe ‘Bananas’ Rollins!”
Then, the other Joe Rollins, the current committee chair, took the
podium and announced the winners.

Top Low Net winners (left): Ian Gervais, Tyler Camick, Kyle Plossay and Matt Steele. Putting Contest winner (middle) Shane Giles. (Right) Golf Planning Committee Chair Joe
Rollins (right) congratulates Straightest Drive winner Erik Wiberg.
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S U R E T Y

BUILDING WINNING
PARTNERSHIPS FOR A
LIFETIME.

C. A. Newcomb & Sons

Fence & Guardrail Company
Temporary Fence | Chain Link Fence

We provide you with
the bonding you need
for a smooth road
to success.

Second Low Net team (lef): Casey Tuttle, Matt Carey, Wayne Berry and Joe B. Rollins (the event chair). Second Low Gross team (right): Jeff McGown, Jeff Bouchard, Brian
Bouchard and Jamie Robinson. Jeff McGown was the lucky winner of the 50/50 Raffle, too!

Taking Top Low Net honors was the team from Kleinfelder with a
score of 50: Matt Steele, Kyle Plossay, Ian Gervais and Tyler Camick.
Second Low Net team with a score of 52 was the team from Northeast
Paving: Joe B. Rollins, Matt Carey, Casey Tuttle and Wayne Berry. n
Top Low Gross title went to the Irving Oil team with a score of 59:
Nate Jones, Trevor Kraus and Parker Brown (Shaw Bros. Construction).
Just one point separated them from the Second Low Gross team: Brian
Bouchard and Jeff Bouchard (H.O. Bouchard), Jeff McGown (Waste
Management) and Jamie Robinson (A.E. Robinson). The Top Mixed
team of Debbie Dunlap Avasthi of Androscoggin Savings Bank, John
Danello of BLS Enterprises, Bill Ferdinand of Eaton Peabody, and Mike
Cormier of UBS won with a score of 66. In the individual competitions,
Doug Morrison of Sargent won Closest to the Pin (10’ 10” at Hole No.
13), and Erik Wiberg of R.W. Gillespie & Associates won Straightest
Drive (on Hole No. 1).

In the Putting Contest, there was one obvious winner, Shane Giles
of N.S. Giles, who managed to place two of his three putts in the hole.
Pat Dubay of Sargent, Chris Snow of GZA GeoEnvironmental and Jill
Cahoon of AECOM were winners of the consolation prize drawing.
Twenty-one golfers got on the green for the Casino Hole Contest
at Hole No. 6, with a $720 prize pot at stake. Three winning names
were drawn – Mike Reilly, Joel Cummings (Auburn Concrete) and
Doug Morrison each took home $240 in winnings. Mike Reilly of All
States Materials Group donated his share back to the fund! Rollins
also presided over the drawing for the 50/50 raffle. A total of $2,000
was raised, with $1,000 going to the winner Jeff McGown from Waste
Management.
Rollins closed out a fun day on the links by thanking the tournament
sponsors, as well as members who donated swag for the event: Whited
Peterbilt (golf balls) and Steve Wolf and Contech (T-shirts). Thanks! n

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS!
GRAND

PVC Fence | Steel & Wood Guardrail
Used/Re-rolled Guardrail
Woven Wire Fence | Wood Fences
Iron & Aluminum Ornamental Fence
Electrical Gate Openers & Access Control
Down Hole Hammer Drill Service
Steel Bridge Rail
Distributor of Sonoco Sonotube

Learn more at
www.crosssurety.com
Cross Surety, Inc.
485 Main St
Lewiston, ME 04240
207-786-6750

19TH HOLE

PO Box 206, Carmel, ME 04419
207-848-2795 | newcombfence@myfairpoint.net
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2021 GOLF PLANNING COMMITTEE

MBTA President Irv Smith, Bruce Manzer, Michael Ford and Robert Madore.

Chair: Joe B. Rollins, Northeast Paving Company
Parker Brown, Shaw Brothers Construction
Greg Dore, Town of Skowhegan
Tony Grande, VHB
Larry Hutchins, Bitumar USA
Trevor Kraus, Irving Oil Terminals, Inc.
Rodney Lane, Eurovia Atlantic Coast LLC
Rep. Tom Martin, Maine Legislature
Jasmine Strout, Green International Affiliates, Inc.
Casey Tuttle, Northeast Paving Company
Irvin Smith, H.O. Bouchard

2021 V OLUNTEERS

Pat Dubay, Doug Morrison, Joshua Shaw and Tim LePage. Pat was a Putting Contest
runner-up and Doug was one of three Casino Hole winners.

Rocco Fabbricatore
Bruce Hubbard
Michelle Ibarguen, Cross Insurance
Pam Rogers, Cross Insurance
Casey VanDenBossche, Western New England University
Shannon Walton, Clark Insurance

THANK YOU, SPONSORS!
GOLD

Pike Industries

LUNCHEON & BEVERAGE
American Concrete Industries / Superior Concrete
AtWork Personnel
Auburn Concrete - Aggregates
Bangor International Airport
Beauregard Equipment, Inc.
Cross Insurance
GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc.
R. J. Grondin & Sons, Inc.
Lane Enterprises, Inc.
Milton CAT
Northeast Paving Company
Paccar Financial Corp.
Team EJP
Wyman and Simpson, Inc.

Providing quality concrete products to Roadbuilders since 1963

• Wharf slabs
& concrete piling
• Concrete pipe
& manholes
• Box culverts
• Retaining Walls

Strescon
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BerryDunn
CQ Cement
Central Equipment Company
Contech Engineered Solutions
Crooker Construction, LLC
Dayton Sand & Gravel
Dirigo Slipform
Dragon Products Co., LLC
Frankenmuth Surety
GCP Applied Technologies
R.W. Gillespie & Associates, Inc.
Gorham Sand & Gravel, Inc.

Haley & Aldrich
Irving Oil Terminals, Inc.
Jordan Equipment Co.
McInnis Cement
Nortrax
Pratt & Sons, Inc.
Project Flagging, Inc.
The Rowley Agency, Inc.
Shaw Brothers Construction
Skillings Shaw & Associates
Sprague Operating Resources
Thompson Aggregate
VHB

Orion Breen, Noah Hoagland, Larry Hutchins and the esteemed Joe “Bananas” Rollins
(our former long-time Golf Committee chair).

Strescon is a member of
the OSCO Construction Group

www.strescon.com • e-mail: sales@strescon.com • Precast Sales: 506-633-8877 • Pipe Sales: 207-368-5536
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Don McFadden, Heather Grondin, Larry Grondin and Don Norris.

SILVER
Berkley Surety Group

• Bridge beams
& deck slabs

Jill Cahoon (left) and Chris Snow (right) were runners-up in the highly competitive
Putting Contest.

(Left) Volunteers Casey VanDenBossche, Shannon Walton and Bruce Hubbard. (Right) Joel Cummings, Michelle Cummings, Jon Whited and Melanie Whited.
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Aroostook County Meeting

Taking initiative
Addressing the skilled worker shortage in northern Maine

Nothing beats experience
Pike crew on Main Street in Rutland, Vermont in 1885.

When you’ve been building roads for as long as we have, you learn a lot on the job. That’s why you can count on
Pike Industries to live up to any challenge and deliver your job on time, within budget and exceeding your expectations.
AGGREGATES • ASPHALT • RECLAMATION & RECYCLING • ASPHALT PAVING • HIGHWAY & SITEWORK CONSTRUTION

A division of Oldcastle Materials. Maine regional office: 95 Warren Avenue- Westbrook, Maine 04092 207-854-2561 - www.pikeindustries.com
Other convenient Maine locations: Augusta - Dover-Foxcroft - Fairfield - Lewiston -Poland - Prospect - Sidney - Wells

Built on a foundation of customer service

A

ttracting and retaining skilled
workers in Maine has rarely been
more challenging than during
current times. In northern Maine,
the problem has been a longstanding one. At the MBTA 2021 Aroostook
County Meeting at the Northeastland Hotel in
Presque Isle, 50 MBTA members and friends
heard about the latest efforts by the Maine
Community College System (MCCS) to identify
unemployed and underemployed workers and
train them for well-paying, skilled jobs in the
state’s industries. The evening’s guest speakers
were Leah Buck and Christopher Winstead,
two educators who are leading the way through
the Maine Workforce Development Compact.

Buck is the assistant dean of continuing
education at Northern Maine Community
College (NMCC) in Presque Isle, and for many
years she has administered the Commercial
Driving Academy at NMCC, which trains
students to become professional drivers.
Buck has created and administered various
professional workforce programs and courses,
including the Mechanized Logging Program
currently offered across the state of Maine
to help train the next generation of loggers.
She has deep roots in the northern Maine
community and serves on the Aroostook
Public Health District steering committee
and regional EMS Council, as well as being
a board member for Northeastern Workforce

Development.
Winstead joined the Maine Community
College System in May and is the deputy
executive director for Workforce Training
and Development. He previously was on staff
at Eastern Maine Community College (EMCC),
where he oversaw the Business and Industry
division and served on the President’s Cabinet.
He has also served as executive director for the
Piscataquis County Economic Development
Council (PCEDC), where he worked with
partners to stimulate long-term sustainable
economic development and growth in that
region. Additionally, Chris was district
representative for former U.S. Representative
Michael Michaud, where he focused on

Educators Leah Buck and Chris Winstead (left) were guest speakers at the meeting. MBTA President Irv Smith (right) was the evening’s emcee.

A Maine family owned and operated business with six state-ofthe-art concrete plants, the largest and most experienced sales
and quality control staff in the state, a team of local dispatchers
and a fleet of 43 concrete mixers to service central, southern
and coastal regions.
Plants in Auburn, Westbrook, West Bath, Augusta, Topsham
Main office: Goldthwaite Road • P.O. Box 1747, Auburn, ME 04211-1747
Phone: (207) 777-7100 Fax: (207) 777-7171
www.auburnconcrete.com - info@auburnconcrete.com
Adam Theriault, Lance Morin and Greg Landeen (left). Todd Saucier and Brian Raymond (right).
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Jasmine Strout and Eric Ritchie (left). Kim Rohn from U.S. Representative Golden’s office and Trisha House from U.S. Senator Susan Collins’ office (right).

Tom Deschenes, Scott Gove and Karen Ouellette (left). Timothy Crowley (right).

business and economic development within
the rural communities of Maine. He is very
involved with the community through various
entities including the Penobscot Community
Health Center where he serves as board chair
and economic development and tourism
groups around Moosehead Lake Region.
The two are acutely aware of the challenges
to businesses in the region, and they spoke
of MCCS’s efforts to support employers by
identifying workers with potential and helping
them to hone their skills for those jobs that
aren’t being filled.

potential to boost the Highway Trust Fund –
the Jobs and Infrastructure Act and the federal
surface transportation reauthorization.
He spoke of the critical need to get out the
vote for the $100 million bond referendum, and
how the Mills Administration had supported
an additional $100 million transfer from the
General Fund to the state Highway Fund that
has been hard hit by the decrease in gas tax
revenues during the pandemic.
“[The board] discussed how we need to
get the word out on the Transportation Bond,
which is Question 2 on the ballot, and we will
be voting on November 2,” said Smith. “We are
grateful the Maine Legislature acted to send
this to the voters, and we are also grateful that
another nearly $100 million from the General
Fund is slated to go over to the Highway Fund.
Without this General Fund money, MaineDOT
wouldn’t be able to fund some of this year’s
construction projects – and the $100 million
bond will fund projects in next year’s (2022)
Work Plan.”
Smith also discussed the promise of new
federal funding under discussion in Congress,
the Jobs and Infrastructure bill and the role
that Maine Senators Susan Collins and Angus
King and Representatives Jared Golden and
Chellie Pingree have played in the negotiations.
“We are grateful to U.S. Senator Susan
Collins for being a chief negotiator on

MBTA President Irv Smith presided over
the meeting. He introduced several special
guests in the audience: Representative Joseph
Underwood (R-Presque Isle); Trisha House
from U.S. Senator Susan Collins’ office; and
Kim Rohn from U.S. Representative Jared
Golden’s office.
Smith also made sure to give a plug to
one of the newest members of the MBTA
Membership Committee, Lance Morin from
Chadwick-BaRoss. Morin had brought a guest
with him from TNT to introduce him to the
organization.

“Lance is working hard to bring more County
folks into our membership. . . So if anyone has a
company or organization they would like to see
join MBTA, please talk to Lance,” said Smith.
“It would be great if someone from up here won
the Membership Campaign this year, which
ends in December.”
Smith also updated members on the MBTA
Board of Directors meeting held that afternoon
where the topics of discussion included
the upcoming vote in November on the
transportation bond, and efforts in Congress to
pass two key pieces of legislation that had the

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS!
INNOVATORS

PATHFINDERS

Tony Grande, Kyle O’Connell and Alan Gould.

the Infrastructure Bill being debated in
Washington,” said Smith. “We are also grateful
for the hundreds of millions of grant funds she
has brought into the state through her position
on the Senate Appropriations, Transportation
and HUD Subcommittee. She has been an
incredible advocate, and Senator Angus
King has also signed on to the infrastructure
compromise. We still have a way to go on this
bill as the House is going to have to take up
a bill, and we know that Congressman Jared
Golden, who served with distinction on the
Maine Legislature’s Transportation Committee,
is also fighting hard to make sure Maine gets
increased funding for transportation, as is
Chellie Pingree.”
There were more thanks to go around for

the evening’s sponsors: Innovators Northeast
Paving and Sargent; and Pathfinders The
Rowley Agency and VHB.
Smith invited members to participate in
several events on MBTA’s fall calendar: the Fall
Convention and Golf Tournament September
10-11; the PDH Tour on October 1; and to join
the MBTA Road Warriors, the MBTA’s team in
the Dempsey Challenge September 25-26, who
are riding, walking and running to raise money
for the Dempsey Center’s work with families
fighting cancer.
Smith also urged members to stay tuned for
an announcement of the next Transportation
on Tap event, hosted by the MBTA Young
Professionals. n

Former MBTA President Tim Folster and current President Smith (left). Steve Theriault, Ryan Pelletier and Philip Sirois (right).
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MBTA welcomes
these new members
CORPORATE MEMBERS

Professional Logging Contractors
of Maine

Dennis K. Burke, Inc.

P.O. Box 1036, Augusta, ME 04330
Phone: 207-688-8195
E-mail: executivedirector@maineloggers.com
Contact: Dana Doran
Recruited by: Wayne Berry
The PLC is Maine’s only trade organization that
exists to give independent logging contractors a
voice in the rapidly changing forest industry.

555 Constitution Drive, Taunton, MA 02780
Phone: 800-289-2875
E-mail: ted.burke@burkeoil.com
Contact: Ted Burke
Recruited by: Erik Wiberg
Petroleum & lubricants sales/transport.

Dagle Electrical Construction Corp.
145 River Road, Suite 1, Lewiston, ME 04240
Phone: 207-844-3789
E-mail: tgilbert@deccorp.com
Contact: Tim Gilbert
Recruited by: Staff
Electrical contractor, specializing in traffic signal
and ITS installation.

Flores Automation & Machine Control
S84 W18693 Enterprise Drive, Muskego, WI
53150
Phone: 262-720-0724
E-mail: atreace@floresautomation-mc.com
Contact: Alexis Treace-Woodward
Recruited by: John Danello
Flores Automation & Machine Control distributes,
installs and supports stringless equipment for
construction machinery proven to increase
production.

Maine-ly Paving Services, LLC
495 Main Street, Canaan, ME 04924
Phone: 207-431-9159
E-mail: jamie@maine-lypaving.com
Contact: Jamie Ward
Recruited by: Glenn Adams
Commercial and residential paving contractor.

StreetLight Data
677 Harrison Street, San Francisco, CA 94017
Phone: 213-500-0220
E-mail: teresa.tapia@streetlightdata.com
Contact: Teresa Tapia
Recruited by: Staff
StreetLight measures diverse travel patterns
and makes them available on-demand via the
world’s first SaaS platform for mobility, StreetLight
InSight®.

Thank you
for renewing!
The MBTA would like to recognize the
following corporate members for their
ongoing support.

AECOM Transportation
Acrow Bridge
BerryDunn
Calderwood Engineering etc., llc
Cianbro Corporation
W. S. Emerson Company, Inc.
Lyman Public Works
Maine Governmental Relations
Maine Professional Drivers Association
N. R. F. Distributors, Inc.
PEP Transportation
Penobscot Bay & River Pilots Association
Roadtec
Lou Silver, Inc.
Strescon Limited
Taylor Rental
Verrill

Ware-Butler Building Supply
14 North Street, Waterville, ME 04901
Phone: 207-5514424
E-mail: orcuttalan@pleasantriverlumber.com
Contact: Alan Orcutt
Recruited by: Staff
Ware-Butler Building Supply is a Maine-based
company made up of 14 locations capable of
serving construction, commercial and residential
customers.

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS
Douglas Hermann
Conor Shankman
Thomas Snape

PA R K I T !
Advertise in Maine
Trails and get your
message out.
MBTAonline.org

So good
to see you,
my friends!

M

ore than 40 MBTA members and friends were on hand to
celebrate the return of Transportation on Tap on July 21 at Rising
Tide Brewery in Portland. The MBTA Young Professionals group
had suspended the casual industry get togethers typically held at
brew pubs and tasting rooms across the state last spring when
the coronavirus first made its appearance in Maine.
By the large turnout, and the enthusiastic conversations witnessed during
the evening, everyone was glad for a taste of normalcy, even if just for a couple
of hours on a Thursday evening. Many thanks to MBTA Young Professionals
Chair Patrick Brady (lower right photo) for pulling everyone together to enjoy
a cold brew on a warm night in Portland!
Watch your e-mail and the MBTA web site, Instagram and Facebook page
for information about future Transportation on Tap events. n
FMI: To learn more about MBTA and Transportation on Tap, visit www.mbtaonline.org.

94 Pleasant Avenue, South Portland, ME 04106
Phone: 207-767-6239 Fax: 207-767-6260
wwww.ferguson.com
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The LIDAR scan captures in detail
structural elements of the steel truss
bridge built in 1932.

Local angles
By Kathryn Buxton

A

m a n d a Tay l o r a n d
Kate Willis know one
small sec tion of the
Androscoggin River like
the back of their hands.
Working for consulting company
Kleinfelder, they are architectural
historians who, for several years now,
have been documenting the history of
the Frank J. Wood Bridge connecting
the towns of Topsham and Brunswick.
They know who lived in the row of
historic homes near the river’s bank
on the Brunswick side. They know
about the local industries that grew
up around the river and employed
citizens from the two towns. They
can talk at length about how the
current bridge, built during the Great
Depression in 1932, is just one of a
succession of bridges built over that
stretch of the river. The bridge which
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Kleinfelder’s Mark Franklin and Erin Ware use LIDAR to scan the Frank J.
Wood Bridge.

has stood for 90 years was traversed
by workers and vehicles on their way
to the Pejepscot Paper Company mill
on the Topsham side of the river and to
the Cabot Mill on the Brunswick side.
At one time, the bridge also carried rail
cars over the river.
“You can trace the evolution of
bridge building at that one location,”
said Amanda Taylor, who is based in
Kleinfelder’s Augusta office. She noted
that they had found historical records
of river crossings at that location
dating back to 1796, and there have
been at least 10 bridges at the site.
The early bridges were wooden; some
of them were covered structures. They
were privately owned and particularly
susceptible to fires and “freshets” or
floods that often occurred during the
spring thaw. Travelers paid tolls to
cross the bridge until the city bought
the bridge in 1870. The first of two iron
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Kleinfelder celebrates 60th year – and expands its Maine footprint

MEMBER NEWS

American
Concrete
Industries

MEMBER NEWS

PLANT LOCATIONS:

Superior
Concrete

982 Minot Ave., Auburn, Maine 04210
Phone: 207-784-1388 | Fax: 866-414-9083
1717 Stillwater Ave., Veazie, Maine 04401
Phone: 207-947-8334 | Fax: 866-414-9083

bridges at the site was built
in 1877.
Most recently Taylor
a n d W i l l i s ’s t e a m o f
historians worked with
M a r k Fr a n k l i n f r o m
Kleinfelder’s Edmonton
office in Alberta, Canada,
to perform a LIDAR scan of
the current bridge, which
is on the National Register
of Historic Places and is
turning 90 next year. The
result, they say, adds a new
and valuable perspective
of the site to the historical
Amanda Taylor
record they have been
compiling as MaineDOT
and the towns decide what structure will take the place of the existing
bridge, which is weight-limited and has been in service well beyond its
anticipated lifespan.
The LIDAR scan is really a series of 100 different scans utilizing 2
million data points and enhanced with a color scan that, in the end, has
created a 3-D model of the three-span steel truss bridge.
Willis, project manager and cultural services team leader at the
Augusta office, marvels that the 21st century technology has the ability to
inform and provide a new perspective on an early 20th century structure
that they couldn’t have created with the tools of the day – a piece of paper
and a slide rule. The final scans will become part of a historic recordation
package that will be stored at the Library of Congress in the Historic
American Engineering Record (HAER) collection.
Even for two experienced historians, it is a thrill knowing that they
contributed to “something unique,” said Willis. “This is the first time
someone has completed scaled, measured drawings of the bridge. ”

EMBRACING CHANGE
As a company, Kleinfelder’s ability to drill down into a project on
a local level. The Maine team’s ability to solve challenges by tapping
into the latest technology and calling on the expertise of any of 2,400
professionals at 85 offices in 19 states, Australia and Canada is impressive.
The company has two offices in Maine – Augusta and Portland, which
opened in 2020 – and one in Manchester, New Hampshire, that work
as a team for clients throughout the region.
Founded 60 years ago by Jim Kleinfelder in Stockton, California,
the company, originally called Stockton Testing and Controls, tested
construction materials. The firm expanded quickly during the following
decades as the western United States saw a boom in population and
business.
Kleinfelder first gained a foothold in Maine in 2009 when the company
acquired SEA Consultants, Inc., a Cambridge, Massachusetts-based,
full-service engineering firm with an office in Augusta. The company
operated under the name Kleinfelder-SEA until 2012. It is now known
simply as “Kleinfelder,” and is a full-service architecture, engineering,
and science consulting company. The Maine-New Hampshire team is
led by Matt Steele, a 33-year veteran senior project manager who earned
his engineering degree from the University of Maine. Steele worked for
MaineDOT before joining the private practice 11 years ago. He leads
a team of 52 professionals – 41 at the Augusta office, three at the new
Portland office and eight at the Manchester office.
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Steele said that the
company ’s growth and
continued success comes
from a culture that accepts
change as the constant in
life and in business. He
said Kleinfelder’s corporate
leadership has “embraced
change, and has added
the right people into our
organization to promote,
support and lead this change
in the local areas across the
country and beyond.”
That willingness to accept
change and adapt for the
Kate Willis
better, informs all of the
work that Kleinfelder does.
“We apply perseverance, nimbleness, and dedication of hard work and
an unremitting devotion to solutions to support the projects we work
on with our partners,” said Steele.
Kleinfelder’s northern New England team consults on a wide range
of projects for state, federal, municipal and private clients: civil site
engineering; transportation engineering; structural engineering,
building architecture; structural inspections, geotechnical services;
environmental permitting; and construction management, inspection
and materials testing.
The firm has seen considerable growth in projects calling for
construction management, inspection and testing in the past few years.
Project Manager Kyle Plossay, who oversees a regional team of between
35 and 40 professionals in the construction management program,
has seen that sector grow steadily over the past three years thanks to
Kleinfelder’s ability to attract who he calls “high-caliber talent.” His team
has worked as resident inspectors on projects for MaineDOT, including
the High Level Bridge rehabilitation between Kittery and Portsmouth,
New Hampshire, and for the Maine Turnpike Authority on the Portland
area widening project. Plossay’s team also has provided construction
management resident inspector and clerk of the works services for phases
two and three of the Casco Bay Ferry Terminal project in Portland.
It is work that he and his team relish.
“It certainly is rewarding work,” said Plossay. “No day is ever the same
and you know you have a team working with you trying to put out a
quality project for our clients and taxpayers.” Plossay’s team also has
provided construction management, inspection and clerk of the works
services for a growing number of municipal projects, including on new
fire station projects in Lewiston and Brunswick.

RIGHT WHERE NEEDED
Kleinfelder is expanding its Maine footprint, too. Last August, the
company opened its Portland office with a key new hire, Michael Hudson,
serving as operations manager of the firm’s southern Maine projects.
Maine-New Hampshire team leader Steele said: “The new office was
an investment in our ongoing growth to serve our clients and partners
more fully with all of the services that Kleinfelder has to offer, as well as
providing a location in Maine that is a very desirable place to live that
balances life – for work and for family.”
Hudson, who had recently retired from a career in the U.S. Coast
Guard, is an engineer by training with a master’s degree in public
administration. He had spent much of his career in management, most
AUGUST / SEPTEMBER 2021 MAINE TRAILS
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recently overseeing 200
employees as commanding
officer at the U.S. Coast
Guard base in Cape Cod.
Having previously served
a tour of duty as commander
of a ship based in Kittery in
2013, Hudson jumped at
the opportunity to return
to Maine, a place his family
found to be the most
welcoming of all the places
they had lived during his
Coast Guard career.
“It’s a beautiful state and
the people are wonderful,”

MEMBER NEWS

Mike Hudson

Peggy Duval

said Hudson, who added that
it didn’t take his family long
to rekindle friendships they
had forged during their first
time in Maine.
Hav i n g a n o ffi c e i n
Portland has been important,
he said, because “we realize
where you are in Maine
matters when it comes down
to client relationships.” It
builds stronger connections
to have someone who can
be on site with a client as
needed. Hudson and a
Portland-based staff of two

have spearheaded work on
a number of projects since
the office opened last year,
including work for the
Portland Water District on
its East End Wastewater
Treatment Plant, bringing
in engineers as needed
from the firm’s Maine, New
Hampshire, Connecticut and
Boston offices.

SOLIDLY INNOVATIVE
K l e i n f e l d e r ’s n a t i o n a l
reputation is one of
innovation and excellence,
Kyle Plossay
and the company has earned
many awards from its peers
in the engineering and design fields. The company consistently ranks
among the top firms in the industry. Engineering News-Record has
included Kleinfelder in its annual firm surveys including: No. 24 of Top
50 Program Management Firms; No. 27 of Top 100 CM-For-Fee; No. 32
of Top 100 Pure Designers; No. 46 of Top 500 Design Firms; No. 74 of
Top 200 Environmental Firms; No. 123 – Top 150 Global Design Firms;
and No. 171 – Top 225 International Design Firms.
Kleinfelder encourages active involvement with industry organizations
and trade groups, including MBTA, WTS Maine, ASCE and ACEC of
Maine. Area Manager Matt Steele attends many industry events and
has served on ACEC and MaineDOT sub-committees and supports the
involvement of the Maine-New Hampshire area staff. Senior Client
Account Manager Peggy Duval, who joined Kleinfelder in 2012 after
32 years at MaineDOT, is a founding member and past president of
WTS-Maine, has served on Maine Better Transportation Association’s
Legislative Committee, and currently serves as an ACEC of Maine
state director, Program Committee chair and Transportation Taskforce
co-chair.
“Kleinfelder’s involvement with these organizations helps build
strong relationships within the industry,” said Duval. “And that, in

many cases, has led to new
partnering opportunities.”
Most important, added
Duval, “involvement gives
us opportunities to share
ideas and innovations,
and enables us to support
and provide feedback on
local, state and federal
initiatives that have an
impact on our professions,
our communities and the
industry.”
T hat fierce sense of
community and the drive
to do well by its employees
Matt Steele
and clients has driven the
company to under take
several company-wide initiatives. Kleinfelder recently completed an
annual week of safety awareness events and activities. The firm bases its
safety training on the Loss Prevention System, a rigorous program that
has been essential for a firm that works in so many high-risk disciplines
including energy, utility and transportation construction.
Kleinfelder also has wholeheartedly committed to addressing
the issues of diversity, equity, and inclusion. Kate Willis serves on
a company-wide committee looking at what the firm can do on a
corporate level to advocate for a more diverse and inclusive workplace
with more opportunity for advancement and career development.
“It’s also about diversity of thought and creating a balanced work
space,” said Willis. She said it has been an “employee-driven” effort
that has had the full support of company management, and said she
believes that willingness to change and be open to innovation is what
makes Kleinfelder such a positive place to work.
“Kleinfelder is a really wonderful place to work,” said Willis. “You can
do anything you want, if you are willing to put in the work.”
“I would second that,” said Amanda Taylor. “They really support you,
and that makes coming to work here every day rewarding.” n
FMI: To learn more about Kleinfelder, visit www.kleinfelder.com or LinkedIN/Kleinfelder.

We are engineers, planners, construction managers, and inspectors
offering our transportation, water, energy, and government clients trusted
project delivery and innovative solutions to complex project challenges.

Expertise in:
• Bridge and highway design
• Civil, structural, and geotechnical engineering
• Construction management, inspection, and documentation
• MaineDOT Local Project Administration Program project delivery
• Cultural resources management and environmental permitting
• NBIS and underwater inspection
Matt Steele
Area Manager - Maine / New Hampshire
Cell: 207.522.7649
Direct: 207.626.4912
www.kleinfelder.com
msteele@kleinfelder.com
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2 0 1 1 - 2 0 21

10 years, moving
Maine forward.
www.wtsinternational.org/chapters/maine

HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS
IS NOW

OUR NAME HAS
CHANGED, BUT
OUR COMMITMENT
TO YOU HAS NOT.
Our commitment to providing you the
same dependable expertise we have for
many years remains the same.

coreandmain.com

SAVE
THE
DATE
71ST MAINE
TRANSPORTATION
CONFERENCE
DECEMBER 2, 2O21
Wa tch fo r d eta ils. S p o nso rships ava ila b le.

PARAMT10162017
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Reflections at 10

Three former WTS-Maine chapter presidents and the current
president reflect on the impact the organization has had on raising
the profile and participation of women in Maine’s transportation
industry

Joyce Taylor

S

Katy Hews

ince a group of transportation
leaders – women and men – got
together 10 years ago to form the
Maine chapter of WTS International
(the Women’s Transportation
Seminar), the group has achieved a great deal.
WTS-Maine officially became a chapter
on November 3, 2011. The formation of the
chapter represented several years of effort
by a group of professionals from the public
and private sector committed to cultivating
the role of women in transportation. Their
dedication to the advancement of women in
the Maine transportation industry set the stage
for a renewed effort in the summer of 2010 to
become an official WTS International chapter.
The drivers behind the 2010 effort were
a group of key managers from MaineDOT,
FHWA, the Maine Better Transportation
Association and firms from the private sector,
including Katy Hews of Hews Company,
who is the group’s informal historian. Their
effort was bolstered by strong support
from representatives of WTS International.
After several pre-organizational meetings,
the planning group launched a kick-off
reception in March 2011. More than 50 people
attended this reception, which featured a
keynote address by then CEO and president
of WTS International, Marcia Ferranto,
who spoke to potential new members about

Theresa McAuliffe

the organization and answered questions.
Other WTS International representatives in
attendance were Dorri Giles Raposa, WTS
International director, and Margaret O’Meara,
a member of the WTS International Advisory
Board, both of whom had been very active
in the Boston WTS chapter as well. After a
series of organizational meetings and firm
commitments by more than 20 potential
members, a decision was made to become an
official chapter, and in September 2011 the
group submitted its final documentation.
A c c o r d i n g t o He w s , W T S - Ma i n e
membership reflects the diverse nature of the
transportation industry in Maine. The state
features a robust interstate highway system, a
growing airport network, an award-winning
passenger rail service between Portland,
Maine and Boston, Massachusetts, deep water
ports in Portland, Searsport and Eastport, a
successful intra-state and interstate charter
bus system, and access to some of the nation’s
most beautiful parks, lakes, forests, and ocean
beaches through its extensive state, county and
local highway and bridge system.
Today, the chapter numbers 55 members
from all corners of the state and includes
professionals from public agencies, non-profits
and private corporations that are leaders in the
transportation field.
Now, on the eve of its 10th anniversary, three

Erin Courtney

former WTS-Maine presidents – Chartering
President and MaineDOT Chief Engineer
Joyce Taylor, 2011-2012; Katy Hews of Hews
Company, 2014-2015; Theresa McAuliffe of
McFarland Johnson, Inc., 2018-2019 – and the
current president, Erin Courtney of the Maine
Turnpike Authority, 2020-2021, discuss what
the organization has achieved and has yet to
achieve for women working in transportation
in Maine. Peggy Duval also served as president
from 2013-2014.

MAINE TRAILS: What do you consider a success for the chapter during its first decade?
JOYCE TAYLOR: Raising money for the schol-

arships has been a huge achievement for such a
small chapter. Additionally raising awareness
on the importance of diversity in the transportation sector and how it’s a benefit to include
everyone in our industry.
KATY HEWS: There are so many successes
that we can celebrate! Our programs have
been diverse and educational, and our networking events have helped to build strong
relationships within the chapter. But, if I were
to highlight two successes, I would look to our
thriving Transportation YOU program and our
scholarships awarded to Maine high school
seniors. We were able to launch our scholarship
program early on in our existence, and it has
now grown to three individual scholarships,
including our first BIPOC (Black, Indigenous,
AUGUST / SEPTEMBER 2021 MAINE TRAILS
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Person of Color) recipient.
THERESA MCAULIFFE: Noteworthy accomplishments include awarding multi-thousand
dollar scholarships each year to female high
school seniors. This is right in line with our
mission to advance women in the industry by
supporting the education they need to pursue
careers in transportation. Another accomplishment is that WTS International has recognized
our chapter execution with the “Gold” level of
performance each year. WTS International
has actually used our chapter as an example
for other small chapters to use. It wasn’t until
I attended the international conference and
met women from other chapters that I could
get perspective on how well we were actually
doing.
ERIN COURTNEY: The growth of our chapter
– in so many ways! Our membership has more
than doubled, our corporate sponsorship has
increased by more than 200 percent ($5,400
in 2014 vs. $15,000 in 2020-2021), we started
out providing one female student with a scholarship before jumping to two and just in 2021
we provided three high school seniors with
a scholarship (all more than $1,500). We’ve
added a Transportation YOU committee to
focus on attracting middle school and high
school girls to careers in transportation. For a
small chapter, I think we have accomplished so
much in just one decade and everyone involved
should be proud.

MAINE TRAILS: If you were recruiting a transportation professional to join the Maine chapter,
what would be the No. 1 selling point?
JOYCE TAYLOR: The supportive friendships
people have formed, the professional trust that
has occurred and the ability to have some fun
with your peers.

MEMBER NEWS

KATY HEWS: The Maine Chapter of WTS
provides direct access to the top women transportation professionals in the state of Maine,
in both the public and private sectors, and in
all facets of the field of transportation. These
women are passionate about sharing their
experiences and helping other women navigate
their professional careers.
THERESA MCAULIFFE: Building connections.
This is an effective and efficient way to build
connections across the transportation sector
in Maine. Most of our members are active in
multiple organizations making it a great way
to get “in the know.”
ERIN COURTNEY: For me it has to be the close
personal relationships I’ve developed with so
many amazing women. As a board member,
I have really gotten to know many of these
women for years now. It has been so rewarding,
and I value each and every one of the friendships it has allowed me to cultivate with people
I would probably not know otherwise.

MAINE TRAILS: What was a highlight for you
personally while you were president?
JOYCE TAYLOR: The highlight for me was

to look around the room at the first annual
meeting and see all the wonderful people who
joined and offered so much support. It was
rewarding to see how our sponsors jumped
in immediately in such a supportive manner.
The reason I was intent on getting a chapter
formed was to help young women who were
more isolated from their peers and those in
leadership positions to find support and mentoring. It was clear from the beginning people
embraced the chapter.
KATY HEWS: I think that launching the Transportation YOU (TU) program and being one

of five recipients of a $1,000 grant to support
our TU initiative. [Note: Transportation YOU
is a hands-on, interactive, mentoring program
that offers young girls ages 13-18 an introduction to a wide variety of transportation careers.
Through the program, WTS chapters work to
make a difference in the lives of young girls by
offering programs and activities that will spark
their interest in all modes of transportation
and encourage them to take courses in math,
science, and technology, which are the stepping
stones to exciting careers that can change the
face of the transportation industry. Transportation YOU is a joint initiative of WTS International and the U.S. Department of Transportation.] WTS-Maine used our TU grant to help
promote the program at the Maine Engineering Promotional Council (MEPC) EXPO, with
a booth, engineering activities materials, and
TU brochures.
I think what surprised me the most was
the level of enthusiasm of our members to
become involved in Chapter activities from
the very beginning. As an example, our TU
initiative was kicked off in January 2014,
and within two months our committee had
grown to two co-chairs and eight members,
who worked together to make our first event
at the MEPC Expo a huge success. The same
level of enthusiasm was found in a number of
other committees, including programs and our
scholarship committee.
The biggest challenge I experienced was
to create programs and events that would
generate interest from all over the state of
Maine. Maine is a large state geographically,
and it is hard to design programs that meet the
needs of women transportation professionals
outside of our urban areas. We had limited

WTS Maine has mentored girls and provided scholarships for young women pursuing careers in transportation.

success in attracting attendees at events north
of Augusta.
THERESA MCAULIFFE: A major highlight was
eating breakfast with the Hon. Jane Garvey, the
first female administrator of the U. S. Federal
Aviation Administration, before she spoke at
one of our events. It’s easy to get starry-eyed
around accomplished individuals, but in reality, they are everyday folks like you and me.
What sets them apart is their vision and drive.
ERIN COURTNEY: So far, I would have to say
the Bus Shelter Art Tour. It was great because
it was the only in-person event we had last fall
and we got to walk, view impressive art and
there was the transit/transportation element
to it as well. I thought it was an excellent idea
for a program. Our programs committee has
fantastic ideas!
The most surprising thing to me was how
hard it is to make royal icing! Because we
couldn’t have our usual Holiday Party, we

decided to send our virtual party guests some
holiday cheer and I thought “how hard can it
be to make cookies that say WTS?” Well, much
harder than I thought. Challenging? That is
pretty easy for me: COVID. It has been going
on throughout almost my entire presidency.
We have had very few opportunities to meet
in person because of it, so I have found it very
hard to conduct all of our board meetings
virtually – only because I really miss meeting
in person with these women. When you take
the in-person element out, all that is left is the
work that needs to be done. I’m happy to do
that part of it, but I just wish we had more
opportunities to talk to one another (and
maybe have a glass of wine or two).

MAINE TRAILS: What would you like to see the
Maine chapter accomplish in its next 10 years?
JOYCE TAYLOR: I think we need to have more
focus on diversity in the Transportation sector.
I truly believe once we get people involved in

YOUR LOCAL CONTECH TEAM:

Contech holds the Maine State Culvert and Reline Contract
available to DOT Regions & Municipalities

Glenn Robie
Precast, Plate & Truss Bridges
207-232-3228
Justin Reardon, P.E.
Vehicular & Pedestrian Truss Bridges
207-885-6125
Joshua Stackhouse
Stormwater Treatment & Detention
207-219-9110

BRIDGES|DRAINAGE SOLUTIONS| WALLS | CULVERT & BRIDGE RELINE | STORMWATER TREATMENT
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state of Maine.

THERESA MCAULIFFE: One aspect of the WTS
mission that our chapter is working on is to
make women in the industry more visible by
recognizing their contributions and accomplishments. We took the first step last year by
nominating Katy Hews to start up an Awards
and Recognition Committee. In the next 10
years, I’d like to see our chapter have a robust
awards and recognition program; and to have
our chapter-level winners be contenders for
the WTS International awards. (Although, to
be transparent, we already kind of met that
goal when our nomination of Senator Susan
Collins was successful, and she was awarded
the Woman of the Year award by WTS International in 2017!)
ERIN COURTNEY: I would like to see WTSMaine producing a majority of the future
leaders for Maine’s transportation industry. I
think in order to make this happen we need the

Engineers | Scientists | Planners | Designers

Steve Wolf, P.E.
Culverts, Relining, Stormwater
Steel & Aluminum Structural Plate
802-233-9110

Serving Maine for
more than 30 years

www.vhb.com

ENGINEERED SOLUTIONS

WTS they consider staying
in the Transportation sector because they so enjoy
the professionals they
interact with in the chapter. I think ongoing efforts
to reach girls so they
see transportation as an
industry that’s attractive.
KATY HEWS: I would
like to see active student
chapters. I would like to
see the TU program continue to grow, and I would
like to see our scholarships
continue to provide opportunities for high school
women graduates in the

500 Southborough Drive
Suite 105B
South Portland, ME 04106
207.889.3150

VHB’s roadway, structural,
traffic, environmental, and land
development professionals
deliver solutions that help
Maine thrive.

www.ContechES.com
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MEMBER NEWS
current leaders – women and men – to
become more involved in the conversation about gender equity.

MAINE TRAILS: Any advice for future
chapter presidents?
JOYCE TAYLOR: Let people help when

MEMBER NEWS
board members to their roles. I think
this will be a huge help moving forward.
In the future, I would love to see WTS
International make it so that everyone’s
membership renews at the same time
each year. It takes a lot of time to keep
track of expiring members.

they offer so you make it a team effort.
MAINE TRAILS: Anything else you
The more WTS members that can interact the stronger the Chapter becomes.
would like to add?
Make sure there’s some fun involved!
JOYCE TAYLOR: I value the relationships I’ve formed with WTS members.
I’ve been told a number of times by peoI think we all work so much and get
ple they enjoy our events because we’re
caught up in our everyday commitments
a fun chapter. We all work hard, it’s nice
that it’s hard to take time for yourself.
to have space to enjoy our conversations.
KATY HEWS: Survey the members and
Every time I go to any WTS event, I’m
find out what is important to them and
always glad I participated because I love
then work with the board to respond
the energy of the group. Everyone is
to those survey results. I think comsupportive of each other and it’s always
munication is key and I think our WTS
positive energy. It feels like a safe zone.
KATY HEWS: I am so grateful to have
Presidents have done an excellent job
been part of WTS-Maine since its incepof keeping our members engaged and
tion. I have made friendships and coninformed for the past decade.
THERESA MCAULIFFE: My advice is to
nections that I could not have imagined
pick one or two things to advance the A future engineer discovers bridge design at a WTS Maine booth during
when I joined the initial planning group.
mission of WTS. The first year is getting an MEPC Expo event.
As a non-engineer working in a nonyour feet under you and keeping everything
traditional field, I always felt welcomed and
going that was set in motion by the previous
afraid to delegate.
appreciated by the members of WTS-Maine.
MAINE TRAILS: Are there any resources from
THERESA MCAULIFFE: I am so proud of our
president. The second year of your term is
chapter and am so appreciative of the time
WTS International that are particularly helpful,
making progress on your own vision of how
and energy our volunteers put into it. And I’m
to advance the WTS mission. A key personal
or any you would like to see added?
especially grateful for the generous support of
growth aspect in leadership is learning to trust
JOYCE TAYLOR: The annual meeting is amazing in terms of the presentations, interactions
our sponsors.
your volunteers. Delegate, reinforce the vision,
ERIN COURTNEY: WTS-Maine is a great orgawith other chapters and the ability to learn
and let them take ownership. Remember that
nization for both women and men – both new
about diversity in our industry.
the goal of any successful non-profit is to
KATY HEWS: WTS International should do a
and seasoned in their careers – to network and
always be succession planning; continuously
more comprehensive job of providing chapter
to learn from one another. The strength of our
develop the volunteers to be the next leaders.
ERIN COURTNEY: Before becoming an executemplates. This is just starting to occur, but
chapter comes from the amazing members we
tive officer, spend time in a few different comit would have been helpful if we’d had more
have, and I hope those who are not members
mittee roles. It is really helpful to know how
structure as we created our handbooks, bylaws,
will consider joining and becoming a part of
various aspects of the chapter work before
etc.
the next decade for WTS-Maine. n
ERIN COURTNEY: International is just getting
you’re responsible for running the entire chapFMI: To learn more, visit www.wtsinternational.org/
into the routine of offering an annual chapter
ter. Also, know what your strengths are and
chapters/maine.
orientation to help introduce new officers and
that of your board members – and don’t be

Providing Maine Municipalities with:
• Road and Intersection Design
• Site Planning and Development
• Traffic Impact Studies/Reviews
• Bridge Design
• Planning Board Peer Review
• Road Assessments/Inventory
• Right-of-Way Services
• Aviation Services
• Transportation/Land Use Planning

Serving Maine since 1945
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Let’s help Irv and Laurie!
Please support the GoFundMe campaign to help the Smiths

M

BTA “First Lady” Laurie Smith is
recovering from a stroke. MBTA
President Irv Smith is always the
first to help, and the last to ask.
His daughter-in-law Erin has put
together a GoFundMe page to help with costs
associated with her therapy and care (www.
gofundme.com/f/laurie-smiths-family-medicalfund). MBTA hopes that members will help if
they can, and to please keep Laurie in your
prayers. The following story of the Smith family’s
challenges is excerpted from the GoFundMe
page.
“On June 22, 2021, after a thoughtfully
planned and eagerly anticipated camping trip
on Father’s Day weekend with her family, Laurie
Smith - wife to Irv, loving mother to Brent and
Tyler, grandmother to Kaitlyn and Taylor, great
Irv and Laurie Smith
grandmother to Maverick and Everly and friend
to many - suffered a massive stroke. She had surgery and was intubated
in the ICU at Northern Light Health in Bangor for a scary amount of

time [Laurie is off of the ventilator now and
in rehab care at Orono Commons] . . . Anyone
who has had the absolute pleasure of meeting
Laurie already knows what a special woman she
is. From her sense of humor to her contagious
smile to her huge heart that could fill a room
with so much love and kindness, she is one of
a kind.”
“We know there will be considerable medical
bills and expenses for therapies and treatment,
and home care. Her husband Irv is responsible
for any costs not covered by insurance. He has
been a wonderful advocate for Laurie - right
by her side pushing her through the toughest
obstacles during every step of this journey.
Please lift up Laurie in your prayers. She needs
strength and support from each of us to get her
where she wants to be the most . . . Home.” n
FMI: To contribute to the Smiths’ health care fundraiser, please visit www.gofundme.
com/f/laurie-smiths-family-medical-fund.

Building on success

S

.W. Cole Engineering, Inc.
headquartered in Bangor
recently celebrated their
inaugural class of the
Stephen W. Cole Emerging
Leaders Program.
Emerging Leaders include Antonio
“A.J.” Santiago, Chris Raymond,
Sarah Sylvia, Stephen Porter and
Tyler Demers. Mentors include Paul
Kohler, Evan Walker, Jason Richard,
Andrew Michaud, Roger Domingo and Paul Kohler, Antonio “A.J.” Santiago, Chris Raymond, Sarah Sylvia (front row). Evan Walker, Jason Richard, company founder
company founder Steve Cole.
Steve Cole, Stephen Porter, Andrew Michaud, and Roger Domingo (back row). Also graduating, though unable to attend –
Emerging Leaders participated in a Tyler Demers.
series of sessions to learn more about
Cole and his wife, Wendy Cole, S.W. Cole is
the different service areas of the company,
the past year.
a geotechnical engineering, construction
and corporate functions including finance,
Each Emerging Leader made a presentation
materials testing and special inspections firm
accounting, human resources, and safety.
on a leadership topic, and then completed
with offices across New England. The firm
They also learned about the board of directors’
a project of their choosing to benefit both
employs approximately 110 people and works
meetings, how the board operates, and the
themselves and the firm. Individual mentors
on more than 2,200 projects a year. n
details of S.W. Cole’s corporate structure. The
helped guide the leaders throughout the
board of directors also took part in celebrating
process.
FMI: To learn more, visit www.swcole.com.
the Emerging Leaders’ accomplishments over
Founded in Hermon in 1979 by Steve
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Cote, 2021 Engineer of the Year

T

im Cote, vice president, structural
department manager at HNTB’s
Westbrook office, was named
Maine’s 2021 Engineer of the Year at
the ASCE’s annual meeting in June.
The Maine Section of the American Society
of Civil Engineers (ASCE) annually presents
the award to an individual who is a P.E. in
Maine and has demonstrated noteworthy
engineering skills, and made a commendable
contribution of their time to the betterment
of society.
Cote has worked at HNTB’s Westbrook,
Maine, office since 2000, beginning as a
structural engineer. He has held several
positions at the engineering firm, from project
manager and construction inspector to his
current position, where he is responsible
for overseeing the development of highway,
pedestrian and rail bridge projects. Cote also
recruits, supervises and develops professional
staff and works with other HNTB management
on developing and implementing business

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

928 Goodwin Mills Rd., Dayton, ME
Tel: 207-499-2306 - In ME: 1-800-339-2700
Fax: 207-499-7102

Hermon 207-848-3335 • Gorham 207-839-4411
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www.kennebecrental.com

FMI: To learn more about HNTB, visit hntb.com. To learn
more about the ASCE Maine Section, visit sections.
asce.org/maine/.

Chadwick-BaRoss announces
acquisition of J.F. McDermott

C

DAYTON SAND & GRAVEL INC.

This space for sale.
Call MBTA,
207-622-0526

Tim Cote

hadwick-BaRoss Inc. (CBR), announced in early
September that the company has completed acquisition
of J.F. McDermott Corp., a Whitman, Massachusettsbased distributor of equipment to the water and waste
water industries.
Under the announced deal, all of McDermott’s employees
will be joining the company, under the leadership of ChadwickBaRoss President Jim Maxwell. Financial terms of the deal were
not disclosed.
“We are pleased to be able to welcome J. F. McDermott’s staff
and lines of business as they join the CBR team, becoming our
ninth location in New England,” stated Maxwell. “McDermott’s
business and expertise, as well as their long tradition of excellence

FAX 854-3636 TOLL FREE 1-877-993-3624

Hydroseeding
Snow removal
Vegetation control
Erosion control
Redi Rock wall installation
Tree and shrub installation

development strategies.
He recently took on the role of general
engineering consultant (GEC) for the Maine
Turnpike Authority, the latest HNTB engineer
in the past 76 years to lead the team of outside
consultants tasked with helping the MTA
manage the design, construction and finance
of the 109-mile toll highway.
Cote graduated from the University of
Maine with a bachelor of science degree in
civil engineering in 2000.
Founded in 1914, HNTB Corporation is
an employee-owned infrastructure solutions
firm serving public and private owners and
contractors. With more than a century of
service, HNTB understands the life cycle of
infrastructure and addresses clients’ most
complex technical, financial and operational
challenges. n

in customer service, will be an outstanding complement to CBR’s
existing operations and growth strategy as a leader in heavy
equipment sales, leasing, renting, and servicing in the New England
market. We’re excited about the possibilities and relationships we
can build upon for McDermott’s customers, and look forward to
continue serving them in an expanded fashion.”
For more than 90 years, Chadwick-BaRoss has been a regional
leader in the construction equipment sale and leasing industry
across New England. The company sells and services more than a
dozen of the top brands of heavy equipment through its 9 branches
for customers across New England. n
FMI: Visit www.chadwick-baross.com.

GOT NEWS?
Send story ideas to MaineTrails@MBTAonline.org or call 207-622-0526.
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Haley Ward acquires Massachusetts firm

H

aley Ward, Inc., formerly CES, Inc.
has acquired Whitman & Bingham
Associates, LLC of Leominster
and Chelmsford, Massachusetts,
a surveying and civil engineering
company serving clients throughout New
England.
“We are excited to welcome Whitman &
Bingham clients and employees to the Haley
Ward team, which expands our presence in
Massachusetts to three locations,” said Haley
Ward President and CEO Denis St. Peter.
This is the second Massachusetts acquisition

for Haley Ward. In 2020, the company, then
CES, Inc., acquired Haley and Ward of Maynard,
Massachusetts. CES changed its name to Haley
Ward in late 2020 to better encompass the
entirety of the services it offers and reduce brand
confusion around similarly named companies.
WBA employs 10 staff consisting of registered
professional engineers, land surveyors, CADD
designers and administrative staff. Employee
integration will be overseen by Executive Vice
President and Engineering Division Director
Travis Noyes and Executive Vice President and
Surveying Division Director Jeff Teunisen.

Rheault and Brian Milisci will continue
to serve clients as senior project managers
and supervisors in the Leominster
and Chelmsford locations. During the
transition, WBA will be known as Whitman
& Bingham, a division of Haley Ward, to
their current clients. The acquisition also
provides an opportunity for Haley Ward to
provide surveying services in Massachusetts
and complement the civil engineering work
from the Maynard office. n
FMI: Visit haleyward.com.
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• Bridge Design & Inspection
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Larry Roberts, 1939 - 2021

L

arry Lewis Roberts,
in December 1961. They met in
a lifelong resident
high school and immediately
of Winthrop, died at
fell in love. They remained
his home on August
“steadies” throughout high
2, 2021, with his
school and at UMaine where
wife by his side, after several
they both studied. They built
years battling complications
their home on Annabessacook
from prostate cancer. He
Lake in Winthrop in 1969. It
was born March 28, 1939, to
remained their “castle” from
Douglass M. and Eleanor H.
then on where they enjoyed
Roberts. He graduated from
what they believed was Maine
Winthrop High School in 1957.
life at its best, surrounded
A member of Lambda Chi
by their flower gardens and
Alpha, he graduated from the
sightings of blue herons, loons
University of Maine at Orono
and wild life. They traveled
in 1961 with a bachelor’s
extensively to America’s
degree in civil engineering.
national parks, Hawaii,
Shortly after graduation, he Larry and Carol met during high school and were “steadies” until they married in 1961.
Ireland, and other places.
went to work for the Maine
They took their last trip, a
Department of Transportation
Viking Cruise down the Rhine,
as a bridge inspector and
a trip they considered the best
resident engineer. He was
travel experience of all.
a registered professional
Larry was predeceased by
engineer and a registered land
his parents and sister, Judith
surveyor. He retired after 37
Roberts Even. He is survived
years of service as an engineer
by his nephews and several
in MaineDOT’s Bureau of
cousins, long-time friends
Project Development. After his
Alan Sachs of Las Vegas,
retirement from MaineDOT,
Nevada, Jim Chandler of
Roberts went on to work as
Hallowell and his Winthrop
a consultant in the private
coffee group buddies Brian,
sector.
Al, Joe, George and Terry.
Larry (far left) was an avid golfer and active member of the MBTA’s Golf Planning Committee.
Maine Chamber President
Roberts was always active
and CEO Dana Connors, a former MaineDOT commissioner,
in sports and was a three-sport letterman in high school – that was all
remembered Roberts: “Larry was a tried-and-true bridge engineer. He
that was available then. He participated in college and fraternity sports
really knew his craft and as commissioner, I knew I could depend on
and in local baseball, softball and basketball into the early 1990s. He
him. He was a thoroughly dedicated public servant and contributed so
realized that he needed a sport he could enjoy in his retirement years
much during his career, including mentoring many who came after him.
and that became the game of golf, “The Greatest Game Ever Played,” as
It was a privilege to work with him.”
he called it. He often played through rain and snow as long as he could.
Roberts joined the Maine Air National Guard in 1962 attaining the
He also looked forward to weekly poker games at the Augusta Country
rank of captain before leaving the service in 1971. Roberts was a member
Club and those with his Winthrop area friends, as well the occasional
of the Augusta Country Club for 35 years and a 25-year member of the
trips to Foxwood, Oxford and Las Vegas.
Winthrop Lions Club. He also served for 10 years on the MBTA Board
He enjoyed fishing with his father while his father was alive and
of Directors, and was an active member of the MBTA Golf Planning
with friends on Lake Albanel in Quebec. He also liked to hunt and fish
Committee.
the Allagash and Aziscohos at his father’s camps and with friends at
“Larry was a wonderful asset to MBTA and instrumental in some of our
Northeast Carry on Moosehead Lake, most notably, in the later years
events, especially for our July golf tournament,” said Joe Rollins, former
with Ralph Burnham at his camp.
long-time chair of MBTA Infrastructure Development Fund Golf Classic .
In keeping with his wishes, there will be no services. Arrangements
“I really enjoyed him on our committee; he was a great golfer and a lot of
are in the care of Roberts Funeral Home, 62 Bowdoin Street,
fun. He was also a hard worker and was responsible for originally getting
Winthrop, where memories, condolences and photos may be shared
us into the Augusta Country Club, because as a member, he invited us
with the family at www.familyfirstfh.com.
to play as a guest of his.”
Any memorial donations in his name may be made to: Winthrop
Roberts also came up with the idea for the MBTA’s Big Buck Contest,
Food Pantry, P.O. Box 82, Winthrop, Maine 04364; Winthrop Public
a 50/50 fundraiser for the MBTA Infrastructure Development Fund.
Library Foundation, 39 Bowdoin Street, Winthrop, Maine 04364; or
He is survived by his wife, Carol O’Connor Roberts, whom he married
Jackson Laboratory, P.O. Box 254, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609. n
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Nina Fisher, MaineDOT Deputy Commissioner

Legislative recap
Shaw Brothers Paving Plant

Kittery Bridge Demo
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Gorham, ME 04038

E-Mail: info@shawbrothers.com

T

he 130th Legislature wrapped up its first-session work
in July. Even though it was an unusual session with Zoom
meetings replacing in-person hearings and work sessions,
it was a productive one from a transportation standpoint.
The team at the Maine Department of Transportation
tracked approximately 60 bills and testified on more than half of those
proposals. Overall, the Committee on Transportation heard 78 bills,
produced unanimous committee reports on 61 of them, and carried
over three bills to the second regular session.
As has been the case in past legislative sessions, this session saw many
proposals pertaining to the future of non-active rail corridors across
the state. MaineDOT’s omnibus bill, L.D. 1133: An Act To Amend the
Transportation Laws, proposed a new mechanism to examine potential
future uses of these corridors, including trail and rail expansion, through
the creation of a rail corridor use advisory council. This council will be
comprised of both rail and trail advocates, municipal representatives,
members of the economic development community, and members of
pertinent state agencies. Council members will deliberate the future of
a particular corridor before making a recommendation to MaineDOT.
State lawmakers passed two pieces of legislation aimed at reviewing expanded transit needs to Lewiston/Auburn and Bangor. L.D. 991:
Resolve, Directing the Department of Transportation To Complete a
Feasibility Analysis To Initiate a Commuter and Passenger Train Service
Between Portland and the Lewiston and Auburn Area, directs MaineDOT
to evaluate the economic feasibility of such an expansion. The purpose of
this study is to see if the potential economic benefits to the municipalities
along a potential rail line would outweigh the low ridership numbers
projected during a 2019 study. Similarly, L.D. 227: Resolve, To Conduct
a Feasibility Study for Extending Passenger Rail Service from Brunswick
through Augusta and Waterville to Bangor, directs MaineDOT to conduct a transit propensity study. This study will assess the demand and
viability for new or enhanced transit service, including passenger rail,
between the communities of Portland and Bangor.
L.D. 1027: An Act to Amend the Laws Governing Local Bridges, gives
MaineDOT the authority to post or close a bridge or minor span owned
by a county or municipality if no action is taken following a department
recommendation. The bill also addresses potential changes to a culvert
or minor span that could affect the ownership of the structure, resulting
in MaineDOT acquiring responsibility for the structure. This legislation
requires that changes to an existing culvert or construction of a new
bridge must be engineered and inspected by MaineDOT specifications.
These new requirements will improve public safety and save taxpayers
money.
The funding of Maine’s transportation system once again was a key
topic of discussion this legislative session. L.D. 161: An Act Making
Unified Appropriations and Allocations for the Expenditures of State
Government, Highway Fund and Other Funds and Changing Certain
Provisions of the Law Necessary to the Proper Operations of State
Government for the Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 2021, June 30, 2022
and June 30, 2023, garnered unanimous support in committee and in

“Overall, the Committee on
Transportation heard 78
bills, produced unanimous
committee reports on 61 of
them, and carried over three
bills to the second regular
session.”
both the House and Senate. This budget allocates approximately $670
million in Highway Fund dollars to the departments of Administrative
and Financial Services, Environmental Protection, Public Safety,
Secretary of State, and Transportation over the biennium.
Of equal importance to MaineDOT’s ability to deliver its annual
three-year Work Plan was passage of L.D. 1702: An Act To Authorize
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a General Fund Bond Issue To
Improve Transportation and
National Guard Infrastructure
and To Promote the Conservation of
Land, Working Waterfronts, Water
Access and Outdoor Recreation.
This $100-million bond consists
of $85 million for highways and
bridges statewide and $15 million
for multimodal transportation
including port, rail, transit, aviation, and ferry investments. These
bond funds will be used to match
up to $253 million in federal, local,
and other funds. Voters will consider this bond in November.
With the support from Governor
Mills and the Maine Legislature,
the Highway Fund received a
much-needed infusion of cash from
the General Fund. Budget language
was included in the General Fund
that assures that MaineDOT will have the $50 million we need to support our capital projects being constructed this year. In addition to this
$50 million, this language stipulates that MaineDOT will also receive
20 percent of unappropriated GF surplus – after our $50 million and
other items are taken off the top. This amounts to $55.9 million this year.
Overall, this legislative session saw continued collaboration between

“With the support from Governor Mills
and the Maine Legislature, the Highway
Fund received a much-needed infusion of
cash from the General Fund. Budget
language was included in the General
Fund (GF) that assures that MaineDOT
will have the $50 million we need to
support our capital projects being
constructed this year.”

883-3852

the Maine Legislature’s Transportation Committee and MaineDOT. We
have been continuously fortunate to have legislative members appointed
to the committee who have set politics aside and voted on bills based
on the merits of each proposal. The work that has happened under the
dome (and in Zoom squares) this year has helped MaineDOT ensure
the safety and mobility of the millions of people who use our state’s vast
transportation system. n

Bangor • Lewiston • Portland • Waterville
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Bridgestone Firestone Michelin Tires

L E T’S GE T GOING !
Maine Better Transportation Association advocates for investment in safe,
efficient transportation, including road, rail, air, marine and bike-ped. Join the
effort. FMI: mbtaonline.org
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Call us

General Contractor
specializing in:

Set Up for Success.

TRANSPORTATION
ENGINEERING
That Keeps Maine Moving

Through Cianbro’s Workforce Development Programs,
our craft professionals can grow in their trade and
become multi-skilled. From entry level to leadership
positions, our team members have the opportunity to
benefit from a company that invests in the learning and
development of its team.

(207)782-7372
782-7372
(207)
50
Alfred
Plourde
Parkway
50 Alfred Plourde Parkway
Lewiston, ME 04240
Lewiston, ME 04242
gendroncorp.com

• Building structures
• Concrete structures
• Highways
• Landfills
• Site work

G

GENDRON GENDRON

G

Learn more at www.cianbro.com

GENDRON & GENDRON
General Contractor Since 1972
Erdman Anthony has been a proud provider
of quality transportation engineering for
MaineDOT since our first project together,
the 1993 replacement of Hackett Mills Bridge.
1 Morgan Way
Cape Neddick, ME
(207) 361-1234

To see more about our
experience in Maine, visit
erdmananthony.com.
For more information, contact Jim Mansir, PE, PSM,
at (207) 314-5110 or MansirJ@erdmananthony.com.

G O ING
P LACES?
Membership in the MBTA
makes getting there better.
FMI: mbtaonline.org

Services:

Erosion control?

Call Peter A. Lyford

Peter A. Lyford, Inc. is family-owned, and we specialize
in erosion control, hydroseeding, and commercial
landscaping for the entire state of Maine.

-Traﬃc Signal Installation
-24/7 Traﬃc Signal Maintenance
-Roadway Lighting
-Site Lighting
-Underground Electrical Conduit
-Trenching & Excavation
-Vacuum Excavation
-Utility Poles

-Electrical Services
-Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons
-Radar Speed Signs
-Vehicle Detection Systems
-School Zone Systems
-Fiber Optics
-Temporary Traﬃc Signals
-Portable Traﬃc Signal Rentals

Providing exceptional services since 1985

Tel: (207) 361-1234

www.letsmovewater.com | #letsmovewater

Fax: (207) 361-2017
Email: info@electriclight.net
Web Site: www.electriclight.net

53 Dave's Way, Hermon (207) 848-3335
54 Olde Canal Way, Gorham (207) 839-8668
info@peterlyfordinc.com | peterlyfordinc.com
Hydroseeding - TerraSeeding - Bark Mulching
- Filter Sock - Hay Mulching - Commercial Landscaping Wetland Restoration
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Home on
the rails

Northeast Paving

BUILDING TOGETHER

With Our Clients, Communities, and Stakeholders.

is proud to serve Maine
as one of the state’s
leading civil contractors.
We are committed to
delivering the highest
quality services and
products, including:

207.945.0873

953 Odlin Rd
Bangor, ME 04401

Find us on social media and the web:
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• asphalt paving and
manufacturing
• site development
• civil construction
• design-build

www.northeast-paving.com

M

aine Central
Railroad was
char tered in
1856 and began
operations in
1862, connecting southern
and central Maine to New
Hampshire, Massachusetts
and Canada. At one point,
the railroad ran on more
than 1,300 miles of track and
was the longest operating rail John J. Lyden, assistant
line in New England. By 1955, superintendent for the Portland
the railroad was beginning to Division.
feel the effects of competing
transportation modes including cars and buses. Still, there
was an active community of
rail personnel who kept the
passenger and freight trains
running.
To keep their crews connected, the company published the Maine Central
Railroad Magazine, a chatty
monthly publication that
Dennis Bowker, age 5, with threetold of life on the rail line. In
pound brook trout.
September 1955, the talk was
about how operator Clarence Bowker of Eastport got a nasty
knock on his head during a local softball game. Readers also got to see
young Dennis Bowker proudly displaying a three-pound brook trout.
There was also a short feature on “Batch” Batchelder, train station
announcer, whose job was to relay news of arrivals, departures and delays.
John J. Lyden waxed philosophical in his cover story, The Train Dispatcher: “Just as a catcher on a baseball team is the only player who
has the entire field of operation in view, so the dispatcher is the only
railroad official with a clear and constantly up to the minute picture of
train operations in his territory.”

Lyden’s prose had a homey feel and offered a general look at railroad
life that he knew well. Lyden’s own career started when he landed a job
as a yard clerk. He eventually advanced to assistant superintendent of
the Portland Division. n
FMI: Rail aficionados can read this magazine, learn about New England’s rail history and
tune into the High Green podcast at the Boston & Maine Railroad Historical Society web
site: www.bmrrhs.org.
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A WIRTGEN GROUP COMPANY

Paving the future since 1935

Well Rounded.
www.wirtgen-group.com/technologies
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heavy/Highway Construction
Underground Utility Installation/Repairs
Commercial Site Preparation/Construction
Airport/Airfield Construction
Wetland Construction/Remediation
Bituminous Pavement Installation

•
•
•
•
•
•

Cold Milling and Reclaiming of Existing Pavement
Aggregate Production and Sales
Bituminous Pavement Production and Sales
Crane Work
Snow Removal/Winter Services
Design-Build Projects

Stone, Gravel and Hot Mix Available Saturdays 6:00 am-1:00 pm during paving season (please call the day before for large volumes)
Office: 207.729.3331 | Fax: 207.725.0926 | 103 Lewiston Road, P.O. Box 5001 Topsham, Maine 04086
An Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer

PLASTIC PIPE FABRICATION

PRODUCTS YOU NEED,
EXPERT SERVICE YOU CAN COUNT ON.

WE DO
ONE THING
AND WE DO
IT RIGHT,
SHIPPING.
With authority in 48
States and Canada,
our logistics company
specializes in flat and
step deck services.
From coast to coast,
we’ve got you covered.

ROAD AND MINERAL TECHNOLOGIES. With leading technologies from the WIRTGEN GROUP, you can
handle all jobs in the road construction cycle optimally and economically: processing, mixing, paving,
compacting and then rehabilitation. Put your trust in the WIRTGEN GROUP team with the strong product
brands WIRTGEN, VÖGELE, HAMM, KLEEMANN.

FABRICATION
From Catch Basins
to Manholes, whatever HDPE product
your job requires,
we can design and
manufacture it.

www.peptrans.com
Call us today!

207.582.5019

FOR
MORE
INFO,
CHECK OUT:
WHATEVER
YOU
NEED,
WHENEVER
YOU NEED IT,
www.ejprescott.com/services/pep-transportation
NO MATTER WHAT.
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CLOSE TO OUR CUSTOMERS

REHABILITATION

INSPECTION

Our rehabilitation
products and
services will be
sure to save your
organization down
time, cost and public
disruption.

Safely verify an
installation has been
done correctly and
evaluate any issues
with CCTV/ROV
camera inspections.

Team PPF is a leader in water, wastewater and
stormwater structural rehabilitation services.
We’ve expanded our offerings to include: media
filtration remediation services, inspection services, and GIS (geographic information system
installations).
For more information, check out our website or call
us call today!

A DIVISION OF
E.J. PRESCOTT, INC.

WWW.TEAMPPF.COM │ 207.582.4795

WIRTGEN AMERICA, INC., 6030 Dana Way, Antioch, TN 37013
Phone: (615) 501-0600 . E-Mail: info.america@ wirtgen-group.com

www.wirtgen-group.com

CENTRAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY
www.centralequipmentco.com
45 Dempsey-Greaves Lane, Stillwater, Maine 04489
207-827-6193

160 Warren Ave.
Westbrook, ME 04092
207.854.8411
188 Perry Rd.
Bangor, ME 04401
207.942.4838
314 Main St.
Caribou, ME 04736
207.498.2547
237 Sheep Davis Rd.
Concord, NH 03301
603.244.4063

With a wheel loader this good,

GO AHEAD AND
BRAG A LITTLE.
Volvo wheel loaders offer more — more power, more fuel efficiency,
more uptime and more profit. Spend less and earn more with a versatile,
durable and capable Volvo machine on the job. Learn more at your
nearest Chadwick-BaRoss location.

chadwick-baross.com

